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ABSTRACT

The activity of the alkaline phosphatase from the

mycelium of Nøuno¿rJ\rLa cÌL&,5.ó4 Was examined in an attempt to

learn something of the mechanj-sm of action of the enzyme

responsible for that activitY'.
i product inhibition studies on a relatively impure

preparation showed that the catalytic mechanism involved Èhe

ordered rerease of products from the enzyme, the alcoholic

orphenolicproductbeingreleasedfirst,followedbythe

release of PhosPhate.

Inorganicphosphatewasalinearcompetitiveinhibit.

orofthehyd.rolysisofeitherp-niÈrophenylphosphateor

$-glycerophosphate. p-Nitrophenol was a non-linear non-

compet'itive inhibitor of p-niÈrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis,

whereas the noncompetitive inhibition by glycerol was linear

when $-glycerophosphate was the substrate'

Ïtwasshownthatnotone,buttwocònst'it'utive

alkaline phosphatases \^7ere present in Nøuno'SfJo'La-' They were 
lt,t,t.

separable by DEAE cellulose chromatography and by electro-

phoriesis,anddifferedinmolecularweight,electrophoretic

mobility and in their resPonse to some cations' Due to the
l;''..:'',. ,

presence of phosphate in the gropth medium neither çf the r::';:'::'

enzyme activities could be attributed to the alkal-ine phos-

phatase, repressibfe by phosphate, known to be present in

;:jljr:-';.r;l
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N¿uno,sleo)LcL during phosphate deficiency. Both enzymes

required Zn*t, which was tightly bound to the protein and

could not be replaced by any oÈher ion tested' A secÇndt

loosely bound metal ion was also required for,maximum .

activity, Mg** being by far the most effective of the iqns

Itested.

A purification procedure whereby one of the two

activiti-es could be obtained free of the other \^¡as devised '

It was purified approximat,ely 400 fold as compared to the

activity in the crude extract and appeared Lo be about 50å

pure enzyme. The effects of pH on the activity of the

purified enzyme lrlere studied in detail, using p-nitrophenyl

phosphate and glucose 6-phosphate as substrate. In both

cases the optimum pH increased. with the substrate concentra-

tion ànd was shown to be a linear function of the logarithm

of the substrate concentratíon. Dixon plots for both sub-

strates \^Iere prepared and are qualitatively, but not quan-

titatively, interPreted.

Product inhibition experiments using p-nì trophenyl

phosphate and glucose 6-phosphate with the purified enzyme

confirmed and extended the results Oþtained earlier. The

non-linear nature of the inhibiÈion due to p-nitraPhenol af

p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis was found to be lrlore

complex than was evident in the early work. A two-substrate

.1ì,,
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IV

mechanism¿ involving hydroxyl ion as the second substrate,

is proposed and appears to offer satisfactory explanations

of the observed pH effect.s and substtrate inhibition.
A possible explanation for the competiÈive, inhibition

by glucose of p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis and for
the apparent lack of inhibition by p-nitrophenol of glucose

6-phosphate hydrolysis is also presented. The proposed

model involves the hypothesis that two substrate binding

sites exist in the enzyme.
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INTRODUCTION

Numerous individual phosphomonoesterases exist in atl

cells. They may be divided into two large groups (specif ic 
:,,,:,',:

and non-specífic phosphomonoesterases) on the basis of

substrate specificiÈy. The non-specific enzymes have been

divided into two groups; tho-se with pH optima in the 
:,,,i,,

alkalíne range, knqwn aS alkaline phosphatases and the acid '. 
"''

phosphatases whose pH optima lie on the acid side of neut- i,,,.ì
:::::

rality.

since only a few non-specific phosphatases have been

obtained in high purityr vêrlz lit.tle is known of the 
,

properties of these enzymes. Thousands of scientifíc papers :

have dealt with some aspects of Èhe phosphatases. such as
''

their distribution and varlring Ievels in diseased orgians or

tissues. Despite the volume of the literature on the l

i

subject little is understood of the mechanism of action or

physiological function of the non-specific phosphatases.
:-It has even been suggested that the phosphatase activity

observed l.¡,¿ vítno is an artifact.

Due to the ubiquitous presence and extreme importance

of phosphorylated compounds in.living material it is of

major academic and. probably practical interest to clarify

our understanding of those enzymes potentially responsible

for massive non-specific dephosphorylation. In addition to



their hydrolytic activity at least some of these enzymes

also exhibit phosphotransferase activíty. It is possible

that phosphate transfer may be a physiologicar function, 
,.,,..,1,,',.

but the high concentrations of acceptor required to'produce

a measurable reaction rate do not encourage the ídea.

The present worl< is an attempt to extend our know- 
i,::i:.:i:l

ledge of the properties of the alkaline phosphatases of ..'¡',='

N¿uno,SfJorLa- crLa-7.^a.. Particular attention has been paid to ,1,:::l

the kinetics of the enzlzme-catalysed reaction and to the , "ì'':'':
l

effects of pH on catalysis, These appear to be extremely

complex and the data obtained raise more questionS than 
ì

they answer. No attempt has been made to investigate the ;

l

potenLial phosphotransferase ability of the enzyme. .

The format of the thesis is unusual- in that d'is-

cussion of the results is not reserved to the end. Ït 
ì

seemed more logical to presenÈ results in the order in which 
; 

'

:

they virere obtained, dividing the body of the work into three fri¡:
i., ::': i

phases related to different degrees of purification of the i: ,,,

enzymes. Within the three phases, discussion of each topic :::.':.

investigated appears aS a natural cqnsequence of the com-

pletÍon of the presentation of experimental results'

i-:;';.'::
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U'.r*>!.+a:.:'1.::|
\-a'-'r' . :q.r.1r'a.\ \.

3

''.'.'.''.'''.
i

over fifty years have elapsed since'reports- of the
.:r.,.t11,.-....: .-l

occurrencg,,,of 1,1,,,9;ngyme- .[9s,8€tq,tQr" {ot spl,+çias .;e-hosnÞ3,te

este.rs appeared in tåe literature (guzulci ¿t aL' 19.06i , ,.

IþC911um ?ttd Haç,t, +.908) r ,Sinçe that,tfme such enz)¡mes

have been.shown to, act on lllany suhstraÇes and their presence
: ": r ': i. r., ' {'t-i--¿ - 

" 1 :j- ' - l }-' 1 -

.,.,.,,:..:::, 
-i:., :..'ìì .:.-1.i,..;. iì; : l- ii-:'i :1-:-" ¡r..''" t¡'t- .'. ;:r:r

, Attemp-tg 
. 
to c1assify,,,rth"*.,Phospþatps-es. ?r-9 9f trrvo, r.'-

kinds, .those based on the types of substrates hydrolysed.'..

and those based on such characteristics as 'the optimum pH
-..,.-:..,.,. .]Y, Yi^, --I,". .::.-.:-.-.--::=:.-l --.- .1"., . '. .. .:.: : :: . '-

for lhe reaÇtiot r,q.!?.Þs!{: ,Roghq (1,950) liqted, 'four
-',': ,' t.'-1.. .:, r : :.j-: -' q

:

Tyþe ï 'oþti*u*'plr A.O : g.A aåUVation by magnèå-ium ion,
'.':-: : ' 'å:"qiiåt'i"ulo¿n3*:o'M!!" ':' " : 'gtx;ÎíÏtÏ":t"Ë;";'3"!*Ðî51'

Type ïï optimum pH 5. 0 - "5 . 5 'No 'ractiïaU-iÇntny *àglesium

,'ll ,,,,, n.,, , ,,- ,., , ,., ,-.: ,= .ii',¡ i ri., , ,it:'i:,. -'fiålåo::iii"oå"tå":näå3i

:,:.,ri:r:,,.:, i,.,'í;.,,¡;ì i ,:,1 ,:. j:ii.':',: 'l:r.;gliliiî?i"3Ë"iit!.:ö"J'åtf;.

Type rïi óptimum pH 3.4'' 4.2 i-nhibíti?t nV mägnesium'ion.

',1,; r,1,', :,":, .:'::.¡ ;..1;;;;;i,. '.,t...r. : " ':: ì:i::.; ,Ë,i.f'3¿.'Ê3åü'å:rflå.3: 
t83tl'fiåig'

,,; ,.., .:.:.., i.,;.::,,:... i..:.':.,::. , ,,-,.;,.::i..r..,.1.,iìi.i.i-, -, ..' .-:9tãbility. ?!'PH'-9t'?'ttl'.7;t ?:

t-.,t"

i
l-i-r:,; i.r

t:i::_l| ".

I



Type IV oPtimum PH 5.0 6,0 Activation by magnesium ion'
More active on G- than on ß-
glyceroPhosPhate. OPtimaI
stabilitY at PH 6.5 7.5'

Type I enzymes are those to which the trivial name

of alkaline phosphatase has been applied. In the systematic

classification and nomenclature established by the commis-

sion on Enzlzmes of the International Union of Bíochemistry

(¡'lorkin and Stotz , 1964) these enz)¡mes are known as ortho-

phosphoric monoester hydrolases and are numbered 3.1-3.1.

Types II, ITf and IV are commonly referred to as

acid phosphatases (orthophosphoric monoester hydrolase E'c'

3.1.3.2).
Schmidt and Laskowski (1961) classified the phospho-

.monoesterases into two groups based on the degree of

specificity they exhibit toward their substrates. There

were the substrate-specific phosphatases on the one hand

and the non-specific alkaline and acid phosphatases on the

other hand. Ïn thiç way glucose 6-phosphatase (E'C' 3''1';3'r9)r

with a relatively limited ability to hydrolyse phosphomono-

esters was considered to be a specifíc phosphomonoesterase'

ïnformatíon on the substrate specificity of highly purifíed

enzymes, however, is limit,ed and these attempts at classi-

fication should. be treated as tentative. The following

'oorgianizational chart" of the phosphatases illustrates in a

símple way the relationships between the various enzymes'

i.ì,:..
'::riIl
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An "organizatíonal chartil of the phosphatases

phospha

pyrophos
E.C.

tases

Substrate sPeóific
monoesterases e.9.
6-phosPhatase E.C'

phosphod.iesterases
E.C. 3 ,1.4

acid
phosphatases
E.C.3.L.3"2

3.6.1

phospho-
glucose-
3 .1.3.9

alkaline
phosphatasês
E.C. 3 .1.3 .1

Manyofthenon-specificphosphomonoesterasesalsoexhibit

the ability to transfer a phosphate group to an alcoholic

acceptor(inhighconcentration)otherthanwater(Anderson
andNordlie,Lg67;ülilsonet'a'L'L964¡DayanandvÍilson'

Lg64).Suchanactivit'ywouldrequiretheseenzymest'obe

classed as phosphotransferases E'C' 2'7 'l-' further compli-

cating any attempt at an inclusive scheme of classifica-

tion.
only the alkaline phosphatases will be dealt with in

detail in the remainder of this reviehr'



B. Distributiort of: al:l<afi'ne phosphatas'ê in nature

Alkaline phosphatase has been observed in a list of

organisms 1rar too long to enumerate, In man, it has been

reported in the blood serumr capillaries, leukocytes, milk,

placenta, intestine¡ liver, urine, bone, teeth and in cell

cultures both normal and cancerous. Ït ís practically

absent from skeletal muscle and from the heart. Similar

lists, which are by no means exhaustive' could be made for

other mammalsn insects, birds, amphibia and fish" The

enzyme has been reported ín protozoa, bacteria and fungi.

Strangely enough¡ rro reference to the existence of alkaline

phosphatase in green plants has been found.

C. Cellular lgcalization and possible function of alkaline 
iphosphatase 
Ì

No one has yet been able to assign a specific

metabolic role to alkaline phosphatase. Interest in the

enzyme was greatly stimulated by the suggestion (nobison

and Soames, Lg24) that it is involved in the calcífication

of bone and in tooth formation. The observation that the

epiphyses of long bones and the teeth of young animals are

rich in alkal-ine phosphatase, and that the hydrolysis of

the calcium salts of phosphorylated hexoses leads to the

formation of tricalcium phosphate supported their suggestion



(Stadtman, lgGl). The enzyme has been histochemically

demonstrated in the chondrocytes of human tíbial cartilage

:

,. (Bona øÍ aX-, L965) . 
,.,,j,,,

AnagnosLopoulos and Matsud.aira (1958) suggested that

the enzyme plays a role in the absorption of maternal blood

,,i glucose by the human placenta, which has very high alkaline 
;;,.,..

, phosphatase activity. The activity was reported to increase ].,','t-t'
I.

,: during pregnancy and. to reach a maximum just before birth' 
,,',:.,

Enzymatic activity in the mammary gland also increases

during pregnancy and is maintained at a high level during

, ,actation (Folley and Greenbaum, Lg47), agaín suggesting a

possib1ero1efortheenzymeineitherabsorptionor

secretion.The1oca1izationoftheenzymeinmouseduodenum

hasbeenexamined(HugonandBorgers'L966a)inconsiderab1e.:

, detail. Its location in the brush border, in the Golgi t,

zone and in granules below the brush border was demonstrated

; r/üith the light, microscope following specific staining :.1,,.t,,
':j

. techníques. Ïn the cel1s of the villi the enzyme occurred 
,,:,,, ,

on the outer side of the membrane of the microvilli, the ''"j''l

inner side and the core of the microvilli being devoid of

."ct'ivity.Smallbodies'supposedlypinocyticvesicles: ¡:..r:,'

derived from the membrane of the microvilli, also contained 
"'"

alkaline phosphatase, located, as one would expect, on the

inner side of the membrane. Many Golgi vesicles stained



strongly' enzymatic activity being associated with the

membranes leaving the central part of the structure free of

stain. The smooth endoplasmic reticulum leading to the 
i,,,,,i,

Golgi zone was alkaline phosphatase posítiver âs were :rr:':

various bodies interpreted as rysosomes. The l-ateral mem-

branes of the villus cells showed no activity. No actirrity 
,.:;:;.:;;

\^ras detected in the migrating leucocytes or in the mucous ''"'"
..: i l

cells of the vílli. In the bottom of the crypts r ro 
ilrtl

alkaline phosphatase was observed in the brush border, the

Golgi zone or elsehrhere. These workers concluded their

discussion with the generalization that alkaline phospha- 
:

tase activity appeared to be associated with structures alt l

:

knowntoplayaroleintheabsorptionoffatsorglucose.
The'changeinenzymegontentofmouseduodenumasa

function of development has been studied (Etzler and Moog' ),

196g). Enzymatic activity increased sharply before birth l

and declined in the first week after birth' rt then rose 
'',,,..

10 to 2o*fold to a maximum at 20 days of age. The íncrease ,,,1:": --:
::.:'-:

in activity was aceompanied by a change in substrate :r:'

preference as indicated by the ratio of activity with

phenyl phosphate to that with g-glycerophosphate. The 
i.r,r,,,r

changeappearedtobearesultoftheappearanceofane\^7il,i.:

isozyme. Column chromatography at this stage separated

two components differing in their activity ratio. The



change in isozymal composition paralleled the d'ífferentia-

tion of the microvilli into the form characteristic of the

mature mouse.

Alkaline phosphatase is distributed throughout the

length of the small intestine of the rat' and is most

abundant at the anterior end. Triantaphyllopoulous and

Tuba (1959) found the distribution of the enzyme among sub-

cellu1ar fractions prepared from rat intestinal homogenates

to be as foltows: microsomes. about 76e,, nucle'i , L04;

mitochondria, B"ø¡ supernatant fraction, 9eo. Sími]arly,

g7z of the alkaline phosphatase content of rabbit intestine

and 83å in the guinea pig were found to be associated with

the microsomal fraction (Hers e.t a'L, L951). Tt is possible

that the small amount of, activi.ty not associated wit'h mem-

brane,,fragmentÈ rep::esented enzyme removed from membranes

by the fragmentation Process-

In mouss I<i dney alkaline phosphatase \^/as f ound'

(Ilugon and Borgers, 1966b) in the brush border, in multi-

vesicular bodies of the tubular cells and in the deep intra-

cytoplasmic extensions of the apical membrane. These

workers felt that the light activity thelr.observed along

the basal membrane of the cells of the distal and proximal

tubules and in the basal membranes of the capillaries of the

glomerulus \^ras an artj-fact due to diffusion'

!:::/.&:+2rl:::7¡:ï

':':l:lll
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Histochemical studies (Piatka and Gibley, 1967) of

the developing pronephros of the frog suggested two possiJole

roles for alkaline phosphatase. Heavy concentrations of ,, ::,: ,::.:::,;,:
." 

:t 
': "':'

the enzyme were found in the pronephric anlage. By the

time the pronephros became fuñctional the cel1s of the

proximal tubule contained a greater quantity of the ênzyme 
l;.t,.,,''.,,i:t

than did those of the distal tubule. As cytological dif f er- *'.t|.,.rì-.,,

entiaþignr,proceeded the enzyme content of the distal and .., ,,,.,.:,.:.;--- -¿ -" - 
i;:tt¡''t1' 

':¡ti1:

col-lecting tubules decreased to almost nothing. It was

inf,erred that alkaline phosphatase \^las involved in morpho-

genesis and disappeared when the tissues differentiated. In

the proximal tubu.les, which retained activity at the luminal I

'

bordertheenzymeapparent1yp1ayedaro1einthereabsorb-

ing 4nd possible secretory functions of the tubules

The1oca1izationoftheenzymeinnervoustj-ssue
i

Seemstovary.Inthenervesofthe1atera1lineofSacco-.
bnancu,s (osti.Lír alkaline phosphatase was demonstrated in 

;,.i, ,,,,i.....

the axons, but, not in the myelin sheath, whereas in the ''' '''
I r:.,,:,:,:t:-::.a:,
a-: 1:.: :: :r -: .

optic nerve of Mttr,Stu,S ,5Q.Q.ngl+ctX-A the enzyme oêcurred in the r:r rr

myelin sheath but not in the axons (Tewari and Raybanshi

1968). The enzyme was shown t,o be concentrated at the nodes
. I ... j-t_.., ::.

of Ranvier and at the incisures of Schmidt-Lanterman in the i.'-'.. 
'..:

sciatic nerve of rats and cats (pinner ¿t aL, L964)'

ïn the ceIls of the trigeminal ganglion of rats alka-
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line phosphatase was shown to be locatrized at or neAr the

ce11 membrane (Tewari and Bourne, L964). The nuclear and

cytoplasmic a::eas of. the cells \^/ere devoid of activity. The

blood vessels and connective tissue of the ganglion Pro;

vided an. identical. reaction. Processes emerging from the

ganglion cells or those lying between the celIs hlere devoid

of activity as \^rere the associated nerves, A close exam-

ination of the ganglion cel1s revealed the absence of

enzymatic acÈivity in the main body of the capsular ceIls.

The activity was confined to the interface between the cap-

sul-ar cells and. Èhe associat,ed neurons. These authors con=

sidered the possibiliÈy that the enzyme is involved in

trans--membrar,re transport of metabolic substrates, that it is

a structural as well aS a functional part of the membrane'

and may even be involved j-n Na* and K* transport.

Varma and Guraya (1968) compared the location of

alkaline phosphatase in the ovaries of fishes, amphibians,

reptíles, birds and the white rat. They reported that the

theca interna of developing and.degenerating follicles of

all species was strongly alkaline phosphatase positive,

whereas the enzyme was absent from the germinal epitheliumo

the follicular epithelium and the ooplasm. The sites at

which the enzyme \^ras localized were highly vascularized and

the authors concluded that the enzyme r^Ias involved in the

'.:, . , ì:.;:-:
tt:.4:

'. 1.

f,,.;1

t- i:::. -. 1 .

lt:1i,i. -lt:i...1:i,a
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transfer of nutrient'

the cellular membranes

SUCS.

secretory and waste materials across

of blood vessels and adjacent tis-

In E¿ch¿nícl+ia co.Li it was shown (Ualamy and Horec-

ker, 1961, Lg64) that alkaline phosphatase \^7as located in

the space between the ceII walI and. the cell membrane and

\47as liberated by lysozyme - EDTA conversion of cells into

spheroplasts. The spheroplasts themsel-ves \^/ere almost

devoid of activity, all of which appeared in the medium.

Further evidence for the periplasmic location of alkaline

phosphataseinE.co'(-í\^Tasprovided'byNeuandHeppel(1965)

and Brockman and Heppel (1968). Schlesinger and olsen

(1968) have shown in a very elegant experiment that locali-

zation is not a property unique to E. cct,Li cells and suggest

that it is related to the structure of the protein. The E'

coLi structural gene was inserted into Sa"Lmon¿'LLct tr¡pl'tLmun-

Lum strai-n LT-2 (which according to these authors does not

produce alkalíne phosphatase) by ep-isomal transf er. The

s. ÍUytt+ímun¿um heterogenote produced alkaline phosphatase

which appeared to be identicat to that produced by E. co'Lí

and was quantitatively released by spheroplast formation.

The localization of the enzyme in ßaci|,(-u's 'Subt'í'('í's

was shown to be similar, but there was also an interesting

difference. In addition to alkaline phosphatase, ribonu-



crease was arso sho\^/n (Neu and Hepper, L?GA) to be located

in the periplasmic space in E. ,eox-L. By contrast, o-amylase

(Nomuraøt.aL,L956).tworibonucleases(Nishimuraand

Nomura, 1959) and proteinase (Matsubara ¿Í a-I-, 1958) were

shown to be secreted Lo the medium by normal cells of ß'

rubtLn-L,s. These observations led cashel and Freese (cashel

and Freesêr Lg64) to hypothesize that the difference

between the exo-enzymes of ß. ¿ubÍLLLt and the peri-emzymes

ofE.co't.iwasduetoadifferenceinthecellwallsofthe

twogpeciesratherthanadifferenceintheenz}¡mesthem-

sêlves.Thehlrpothesispredict'edthatperi-enzymesinE.

col.Lwouldbeexo-enzymesinß.tubtLI.i,sandvice-versa.

These workers showed that alkaline phosphatase is, indeed'

secret'edtotheoutsidebyintactcellsofB.dubt.íLLt

following derepression by phosphate starvation'

Results obtained by others (Takeda and' Tsugita, L967)

^&-^-1 ì ^.r-- +laêcê -heir results indi ca-partially contradict' these findings' T

ß. tubtíLít enzyme is not completely soluble'ted that the

Itappearedtobeattachedtof,ragmentsofthecellwalls

ormembraÏ}esandsedímentedinthecentrifuge.Theincom-
patibleresulÈsila}rhowever,havebeenduetodifferences

i'il

l::.

in bacterial strain or growth medium'

RePorts of the localization of

in fungatr cells are relatively rare'

alkaline PhosPhatase

Zal.o]rar (1960)

13
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reported.its presence in the cytoplasm and nucleoli of

Nøuno¿fJofLcL crLa,^^e. Eberhart (1961) observed that water ex-

tracts of Nøuno,SpofLa. conidia contained more alkaline phos-

phatase after acetone treatment than \{as present without

such treatment. He suggested, on this basis, that the

enzyme was located either on or within the surface of the

conidia

No reference to the existence of alkaline phosphatase

in green plants was found

If alkaline phosphatase'plays an important, role in

transmembrane transport, and Lf, indeed, it is not piesent

in green plants one must hypothesize that such plants have

a different", transport mechanism, or that .t:rans''m:e*mþfêBe

transport is not of great importance in plants. The second

hypothesís is not as unreasonable as it might at first

appear. Most, if not all, living ceIls in a planÈ are con-

nected by plasmodesmata. These direct cytoplasmíc connec-

tions reduce, if they do not altogether remove, the need for

transmembrane transport within the p1ant. Only root cells

must absorb materials against a concentration gradient, and

these materials are all inorganic. Because of its photosyn-

thetic ability, a green plant is not required to absorb

organic nutrients from its surroundings. It would be very

interesting to examine organisms such as Eug(-øna - d'oes

:.r¿".
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Eug.Løna synthesize alkaline phosphatase when it grows

heterotrophicalty and not when it grows photosynthetically?

It seems, then, to be well established that alkaline

phosphatase in animals and in bacteria is membrane asso-

ciated and is particularly abundant where absorpÈion or

secretion are dominant functions. The evidence, however,

merely suggests that the enzyme plays a role in these func-

tions. Thus. far, there is no evidence that the enzl-me is

essential f or their performance. The fact that s. tqytl'tímun-

íum grows very well without it is, indeed, contrary evid-

ence. There Rây, hOWever, be limitations on the sorts of

substrates (particularly phosphorylated ones) that S'

tqytl+imuníum can utilize as compared to those suitable for

E . co,Li.

D. Mechanism of the rolvtiò reaction catalyzed b
tase.

A ggoq review of this subject, from which most of

the material for this section is takenr mâY be found in the

article by Thressa C. Stadtman in "The Enzymes" (Stadtman'

le 61)

(i) Type of substrale hydr,ot.ysed. All the alkaline

phosphatases hydrolyse a wide variety of phosphomonoesters'

such as those of primary and secondary alíphatic alcohols'
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sugars¿ cyclic alcohols, phenols and many amines (e'g'

creatine phosphate). The alkaline phosphatases of bone'

calf intestinal mucosa, milk and E" co'Lí hydrolyse phospho-

mononucleotides. The bone enzyme, for example, hydrolyses

2i-, 3'- and 5r- phosphates of adenosine. There are some

exceptions to these generalities. The E. coLi enzl¡me, for

instance, does not hydrolyse creatine phosphate'

Highlypurifiedpreparationsofalkalinephosphatase

d.o not atÈack inorganic pyrophosphate, inorganic pollzphos-

phates or such substances as ADP and ATP'

The phosphate repressible enzyme of Nøuno¿rJo'LcL c'L&^ócL'

howeverr was reported (Nyc øt aL, Lg66) to have some inor-

ganicpyrophosphataseact'ivity.Theconstitutiveenzyme
(Kuo and Blumenthal, 1961a) on the other hand'' did not

hydrolyse organic or inorganic pyrophosphate' nor did it

hydrolyse phosPhoProt'ein bonds

Ingeneral,thespecificityofalkalinephosphatases

is very low for the organic moiety of the substrate molecule

but is very high for the phosphate portion. substances

-roohenvl t¡hos - : dily attacked' butsuch as p-nitrophenyl phosphate are real

p-nitrophenYl sulfate is not'

(ii¡Bqndcleavage.Experimentsinvolvingvarious

substrates in the p::esence of HrOt s have established that

alkalinephosphatasecatalyzestheruptureofanoxygen-
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phostr)horuSbondìaccordùl9,-'Ëo:Èhe'ìeqúat'ùon.

:'
R-o-P+H20I s ----à R-o-H+HoI8-P

;i lj¿ i j i-:r¡ i-.i:i, .Ì..1,-, i,-- . .:.', .r ;-:{r.¡i.:": i'.:.1ì.¡ r- j.",¡'J i:i'i:¡-;hl:l'i:l i:.r':r-1" '':"';:"ili'-.i

I n i;Ehe S e : ; exÞ e-r i,me nùs bhe r:exP 9 e.ü ed r' ámou n t ¡-rof,i''.' ]:db e lLr'ed r o xlzÇ e n

wê$*fiQ-r*Sd-iinzÞ.þei:L.iberagdd:,.orhhoptrosp.hate and,!,norler.:rÁiasi:;,:'tt:

fqend sn,,jÈhe¡:,aücoho.l,:-,rnoieË1¿c: i:Qleavaçiecof i,thé.¿";På-ot''bond'*al'so

oe:€ßlFsr,-dualng ¡Éa'n-enzy-mùcça['1sg'J:'i:ne hy'd'r'o'ùysi's;;;:wherêàs â:cid-

caÈ-all¡¡ce"d j.hydno.lyçis-;.,:rrêsulËS'i":ùnr:R*O'ih-ora:d cleávag:ec:i: ¿ìs

E c.:rr i,:G;Ê,nìetlç¡i.,e-@-nt€;ql o-f-:Ê.er+zyrBe';synthesji-sl ir i:ra;Ì'': 'r¡'-i'',i::i'; i' j-i'lì r';;r'r!:

*,:: i .l, l':i-'i. ':; +i.î':t: a".!:, r'-: j'.'':1'''''¡' (if irrå1r.1-:cá¿¿ e"rv*.. From rhe poin! of víew of
'..".,-..ffi'!i:"i:i-;{::Z.:)(),..':.l']'s:iï,j.iii.j-ijDiî''.)¿1':,'t::l':.:i}:,i.ì,.genetics, frr"''rii.rtíne prt"=pñátåée ?t q: coLi is undoubtedly

I;.,it,:.:1.j, "i'!i:,¿;.".i i];r:ir:lr ttt't¡ i¡¡11*i i:' j'l;'-'ir':"; 'i'i; -r.'ti:' rlj.:*t)'r;':ii"'¡:l

better rrra"rå'üåo¿''lrran irtát or any other organism' Horiu.chi
'L..i,t ¡'hi., íi-1 :.'Ï'iî;:ir:ì.:.(ill T;:¿i:: ;l: r3;j-jil;'¿ttl* !*-:i . ã- l;ï':l-'i-!P ìii:iIIi3'# ili:j::i;''i;-::ìr;:1-:-i' -

ui'ii îí95öj 
-snowed rhar syntheéi" of the enzyme vlas re-

:::1'.:. :l';.:'ii¡;',--.:,'.11i l-,Í '¡l:\ia:l: '-,it'¡*ï'iii*l: ''iTi 'l-lri'l; P'' *-l-rii -?i; ' 
t 

' '

pressed by exces= prt"snrratä in the medium. The structural
.i..r¡;:.1.ï, ;-i: i':,i:-. l.:'*fi*:,.*.:-"''l',:l ;t¡::':-:' i:'lr"'illr-'i:':r'f''il ltå¿:r ni*t:j i¡'i'::e:4 ¡"'"" r'l

gäíË"Èér 
-tfre 

enzyme \,rras reported to_be_a single cistron
r.::',, l,¿il:: li:rr:i;llj-* i.-iir1.t:,,¡:t::t: íi¡itÈ: :''i ':: t:"i 'ç":! ilf* itl': Lìråí1ij'" T'irt: s:-'i;i;¿*

(caren and Garen, 1963a) á"4 the"proteín itself to consist
'í:.::i.:.>i:t '¡ía-t: sull,,';¡¡;.ii':-l'-¡'i i{ia:'.+:r' -n:*i j:l)i.ilrj¡';' j!'i*'-?'¡'ii- i j'--i':;-l'í:l

of two identiãal"suUunits (Rothman and Byrne' f963)' Two

¡,i; Ia-r¡¡.!":ri:, :1e¿l{:iì :r:i-: :r'i:iiilrlìlr: '
other genes reiuiate the rate of slznthesis of t'he enzyme

(Garen anq'E-cho.'ls' 1962a) ::al¡d in wild type cells productíon
,loftheenzymecanvaryoverathousandfoldrangedepending

irrj!1¡¡.;¡.,- . jì.. i:l;::.,-l'.1+ 1 ,.-r.:-.: i.:1..i:ri:.{.:s. ii.-.ii:e -'-,.-_'+ f:r;r.:)l'-')::;:nj(:ì'i:-'
- hösPhate in the medíum' In theon the concentration of P

dereprr,ess-e'd"ts:ü-aÈQ::.as.l'ÍlU.Qh'l:as..6,z.öE....frh.qq--to.:ÈaI.:pg'oÈ:êiin-i.s

aLk:a:line.ryho-s¡l:h-:a;base¡r:i( Sch1lesíri:g:'eË':jl+9 6;Z;:: rScfrÏ:esÉ¡cgér' ànd]1 
"l '

l;rt -.: .'
'. 1.: :

!rt

i.:
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Anderson'1968).Derepressionisjointlycontrolledby
both regulator genes (Rr and R2) as shown (nchols et a"L,

1961) by the isolation of constitutive mutants carrying

mutationsineithergene.Inductionappeared(Garenand

Echols , I962a) to be under the exclusive cont'rol of the R1

gene because mutations causing a red'uction in the rate of

enzyme formation in low phosphate medium occur in the R1

butnotintheR,gene.(Theseauthorsdesignatedas

induction the effect of, a low concentration of phosphate on

enzymeformation.Theeffectofahighconcentrationwas

calIed rePression).

From a study of heterozygous strains (Garen and

nchols, L962a¡ Garen and Echols' Lg62b\ it was concluded

that repression \^7as mediated' by a cytoplasmic repressor'

theformationofwhichdependedonbothR,an.dR,.Simi-
larly, it was concluded that ind.uction \^/aS mediated by a

cl,toplasmic inducer specified by the Ri gene' The situa-

tion was summarized (Garen and Echols' I962a) in the

following reaction scheme'

nf gene

J
Inducer

n] gene
I

1|,

+ Rz Enzyme + orthophosphate .-+i 'ep'rci:s-Sor'r

ïf an inducer \^las involved in all<aline phosphat'ase synthesis

the authors reasoned that mutations should occur in the Rt
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t:.: ::-t-ì.:, :4,:{.:. :

gene that block the formation of inducer, thereby producing

aphosphatase.negativemutantthatmapsintheR'gene

rather than in the structural gene (P) and- shows comple-

mentation in tests against all P- mutants. such mutants

were observed.

Geneticevidencethattheproductsoft'heregulator

genes,,andrthereforertherepressorrwereproteinsvTaspro-

vided by Garen and Garen (1963b)'

ünder normal circumstances if phosphate is ad'ded to'â

der.epressed culture, production of the enzyme ceases very

rapid.ly. working with a temperature - sensitive constitu-

tive R, mutant (Gatlant and stapleton, 1963) in which

repression is temperature-dependent it was shown (Gallant

and stapleton, L964a',) that restoration of repression in

excess phosphate. (1) is dependent on the presence of a

requibed amino acid. i Q) is completely blocked by chloram-

phenicol; (3) proceeds in Èhe presence of concentrations of

5= fluorouracil which substantially inhibit RNA synthesis

but only slightly inhibit protein synthesis; (4) proceeds

in the absence of thymine. These properties \^Iere inter-

preted as indicating. that the repressor was a protein whose

rate of synthesis varied inversely with temperature in the

mutant. The apparent requirement for dø nova synthesis of

repressor after a short time of d.erepressed growth indicated
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that',¿¡".r"ËeÞúess6r: rwas;-metabOlica&Iyi'unstablei " ''":':'¡' 't'' :i- ¡" r

l *, ;i:r'iS{rni1¿if Ìy, ¡,,it.'rüäS; shot^in:'(êa-'1Iânti.and;:Ståpleton,

Lg64:r-,) that.the inhibit.ion of Fro!9in synthesis by either
.:.., il"-i 1..,|:,:-.,-::,1-,,,.j:.i:il-:,':.: "| :: '':t- i..i:'.':,:ï:'ìì"'iil¡::"j ':- : -

canavanine or -ðñfoiãmpfrenióof derepressed cultures of the

mutant growing in excess phosphate. Relief of inhibition

of protein synthesis permitted the reappearance of repres-
-r*i.ã¡l,rr*, Ì---*i,Ìii.i,i::r .i-i.i.,ii' il,l {:, ;.;; .i:..i.. i,:i"ji:1ir,:iÌ:11) ill i.,r,:il:n:;'I

sion. Repression was restored only slowly at 37o and more

rapídIy at lower temperatures. It was concluded that these

data \^Iere consistent with the notion that the repressor was
i,1..,:.".',",r : i¡ ¿.1.:.'.-:,-,::,.{). tr j..i"i]: !.:l -i '', - : ; -l " ,'': ¡ ;.lti .;::.'i'i..'' iu' i'!';

an unstable protein, probably rich in arginine'

ifr" n, regulator gene \47as resolved into two cistrons

(Rrr gnd R2[) thereby increasing,to three the number of
..;- ..,-,.-'...'.:- -. ,. ..'-,:l : :..,,.1-:.,.:l i. " .: . :,, .. , ..:--:.' , .;. .i.''ì - ..

genes involved in the regulation of synthesis of alkaline
ï-ir-;-t r:i--'::.j:l:.,::t ;.i-i i;;l .i, ., 11'; ,'-:i;,I:,.'ii:l¡ i-: :-'.ì-.ìr " :.:i;'i' :'' - r" ì :''' 

"r 
i'r'::'ì:' ' ' '

phosphatase.in E. coLi (Garen and otsuji, L964) ' The
(ì(ìjI:fi::r-j .1.'.....:t -1. 1-ì.ì.i ilïi.rr-j.;;1:.-i.*,: 'r,.i':r:i-,.:1,. i¡-:i:'":i rlj.lriii-l ;1 ì,.j-.-.¡* ','/jií,:':: 'i--l-i'{:ì

proteín specifiàd by the Rr, e:1" wgs. ¡urili,:9,.:1d.:"T,: .:f
its physicochemical propertíes were reported. It was pro-
,: : . ,

duced under derepressed. (low phosphate) condítions and could
i,.r:t3ir.-"t-u 

-¡¡ i'rrr: ;',ij,..,,.ir.]:':"1 l,¿:'.¡*.-ti; l-jit .,.'lrÌ:j-:-¡r.iìü :i:.: it i"¡:-iii t.f i t'
not, therefore, itself he the repressor though it might be

a structural part of the repressor or play a role in its

formation. The R2a protein was repressed under the same*ì:: -',-'-'''---,-;.', 
^:.'' .t*.1,--.-,:.'i'tr"'l--r"-:.':r'r'.'.'rr;';-"¡

genetic and enviïonmental conditions that resulted in re-
{.r)-r ¡.í":.it ,-ji:r:û:i it,i,':r.j i;:i:L;..,ir ::;::tt,l;, j,i.! ai:,ti il ljii.l' ::t;,r1:+:--i:- i.-ll',,: ì'1;.+ri-

pression of alkaline. phosphatase. Although they shared the

s_a{ne regulatory system' the gmo.unt 95 ."15Ît,t-t", eho¡ehat1:t .

synthesized under derepressed conditions (6fà of total pro-
:': .-,.:. -j-;i;:ì ;i-.íìi..j ;.;\ il i':':...1:l:..':' ì .j'.;.ì F:':::'- .::.il;ìii."'t :':i';¡:; i'"'' i Ì:' ' '" '
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tein) greatly exceed the amount of Rr; protein synthesized

(0.25å of total protein) under the same conditíons.

(ii) other 'bacüeria. An alkaline phosphatase activ-

ity has been reported (Carrillo-Castenada and Ortega, 1967)

in Sa.Lmonø.L.La tqythimuníum strain LT1-2. The enzyme is

reported to differ from the E. coL-i enzyme in being:

(a) Non-repressible by phosphate, (b) dependent in amounÈ

on the nature of the carbon source in the grovrth medium

(low in glucose, high in lactate), and (c) not stable to

heating. The report may be contrasted with that quoted

earlier (Schlesínger and Olsen, 1968) under heading C above,

in which it was stated that, S. tttrytltimuníum strain LT-2 does

not produce alkalíne phosphatase, but does carry regulator

genes for its production which are operative when the

structural gene is present on an episome transferred from

E. coLí

Reports of the occurrence of the enzyme in staythtaLo-

coccu^ are also contradictory. Kuo and Blumenttrãl (1961)

indicaÈed. the absence of a repressible enzyme in 20 strains

of coagulase-positíve and coagulase-negative staphylococci'

On the other hand Shah and Blobel (L967) report the pres-

ence of a repressible alkaline phosphatase in S . a-u'Løu^, in

18 staphylococcal strains of the international phage-typing

series and in 6 coagulase-negative cultures'
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A phosphate repressible enzyme tightly bound to the

celr warr or membrane has been crystarlized (takeda and

Tsugita , Lg67) from Ba'cLLLu's ¿ubt'íI-it' B ' ¿ubtíLi¿ 202-7

is also repo::ted (Arima et' a'L' 1968) to produce a very

activeheatstablefactorthatbursÈsprotoplastsofB.
møga"tøníum KM. The factor complet'ely inhibited the syn-

thesis of alkaline phosphatase of ß' møgalønLum KM as a

result of interaction with the cell membrane wiÈhout ínhib- i,¡,,;,:¡,...r..,r¡,...

iting the activity of the enzlzme and without affecting the

synthesis of other enzymes tested' The effect of the

factoronß-'subÍ.iLid,ß'møgat'ønLumandE'col'iwasnot

as conspicuous as its effect on ß' m¿gatønLum KM'

Three different types of phosphate repressible

enz]¡me have been reported in ß. a"nt'l+na"ci¿ (Dobczy ¿t' an''1968)'

.

(iii)Fungi.Atleasttwoalkalinephosphatases

have been reported ln N¿uno,5rJo,La" c,La'/'^a.. one (Nyc øt. a,L,

Lg66) was repressible by phosphate and the 'other 
(Kuo and

Blumenthal,lg6la)\^Tasnotsubjecttothisformofregula-

tion.Ïnderepressedculturestheformerenzymerepresented

about 1? of the Èotal Protein'

A,syte-ngíX'X'us nídulan's produced two distinct alkaline

phosphatases - one being phosphate repressible and the

other not (Dorn, Lg67; Dorn' 1968) ' ft was reported that

the repressible enzyme could be destroyed by a mutation in
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any one óf 9 or 10 genetically distinct l-oci whereas no

mutaÈions affecting the constitutive enzyme were.knçwn.

(iv) Animals. LiÈtle is known of the genetic çon-

trol of the enzyme in animals. It has been reported to be

induced by glucocorticoids in human leucocytes in vívo

(Valentine Q.t a"'L I 1954) and during embryoniè development in

mouse (Moog , ]:959) i chicken (Moog , L952¡ Kato , Lgsg) and

amphibian (Chieffi and Carfagna, 1960) intestinal epithel-

ium. In some human ce1l cultures enzyme induction by

hydrocortisone or prednisolone has been reported (Cox and

Macleod, L96Ii Cox and Macleod, 1962¡ Griffin and Cox,

7966; Grif,fin and Ber, 1969). Organic monophosphates have

been implicated as inducers of the enzyme in human cell

cultures (Maio and DeCarli, L963) and phosphate has been

suggest,ed as an end-product repressor of the rat kidney

enzlzme (l,telani Q.t a"I-, L967) .

F. Some pq-operlies of highly purified alkaline phosphatases

Alkalíne phosphatase from several sources has been

obÈained in high purity. The purified enzyme from swine

kidney, where iÈ constitutes about 0.003? of the tissue,

was; estimated (Mathiesr 1958) to be 80-90.å pure. The

turnover number was 1001000 mole-s per 1Q0f000 gms. af pra-

tein per minute (Disçdium phenyl phosphater pH g.7, 25').



Fully active preparations of the greatest purity contained

0.15 to 0.18 per cent of zínc. Based on the assumption of

one zinc atom per prot,ein molecule, the minimum molecular

weight was calculated to be 37,000. Diffusion and ultra-

centrífuge measurements indicated. a higher molecular weight,

so that it was probable that the enzyme molecule contained

several firmly bound zinc atoms-

The human placental al!<aline phosphatase has been

crystallizeð. (Harkness, 1968a; Harkness, 1968b) and some of

its properties have been reported. The molecular weight

\^ras approximately 1251000 and the presence of 2 - 3 g."atoms

of zlnc per mole was indicated. The enzyme was ínactivated

by EDTA. Its turnover number was 40r500 moles PNPP,/mole

enzyme/minute, Other workers quoted by Harkness determíned

that the enzyme was dimeric, t.he molecular weíght of the

dimer being 116,000 and that of the monomer 58'000.

The phosphate repressible enzyme from AtytøngíLLu,s

nidu.Lant was purified sufficiently (Dorn, 1968) to be homo-

geneous by chromatography, ge1 filtration, d.ensi-ty gradient

centrifugatj-on, starch 9e1 and polyacrylamide electrophor-

esis. It was stabilized by divalent cations and inactivated

by chelating agents. The molecular weight was estimated to

be 185,000 by density gradient centrifugation and 150,000

by gel filtration on sephadex G-150. The authors felt that

24
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the discrepancy in molecular weight determinations was due

to a basi c difference in the methods and expressed the need

for accurate det.erminations by other methods. It was sug-

gested. that the four electrophoretically d.istinct phos-

phatases (Z acid phosphatases, plus 2 alkaline phosphatases)

of A. nLd,uLan¿ represent four heteromultimeric proteins

each made up of two or more polypeptide chains, and that

some.of the polypeptide chains are commoî,to two or more

enzyme forms. The enzyme probably contained a carbohydrate

moiety and it was suggested that of the 10 genes involved

in production of the enzyme some may be concerned with the

carbohydrate portion. The enzyme was unusual in having two

pH optima, one at pH 8.0 and another above pH 10'0' Tts

isoelectric point was between 3.6 and 4.0. The amino acid

composition of the enzyme was determined'

The constitutive enzyme of A. nLdulant has been

only partially purified and liÈtle is known of its proper-

ties. Its molecular weighÈ (Dorn, L"967 ) was given as

150,000. Similarly, little is known of the constitutive

enzyme from N¿uno,sr)orL0. crLa^6a" (which is the subject of this

thesis) .

The repressible enzyme of fv. ctL1"^^a has been exten-

sively purified (Kadner ¿t a,.(-, L968). The native protein

had a molecular weighÈ of 154'000 and could be dissociated
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into subunits of molecular weight 77 
'OOO ' Its amino acid

compositionwasreportedandthisenzymealsowasaglyco-
protein (11.5? carbohydrate, including glucosamine' mannose'

galactose and glucose) ' The value for erllo' I cm' r,t/as 11'3

for the native enzyme at pH 8'3 in 0'01M Tris-HCl' The

enzyme activiÈy was stimulated by EÐTA (Nyc øt' aL' L966) an'd

was unaffected by ¡n9+*, zn** or many other metal ions' The

enzyme üIas more stable ùoward denaturation in the presence

of Mg++ or Zn**. and these ions facilitat,ed the recovery of

activityafterexposureÈovariousdenaturingagents.The

metalrequirementsofthisenzymeremainindoubt(Kadner

and Nyc, L969) -

.Thephosphaterepressibleenzymeofßa"cíLlu,saubÍ.iL-ís

\^IaS crystallized and its amino acid composition reported "

(Takedaandfsugita,Lg6T)'Activityl^Tasdestroyedhy

EDTA and. could be recovered by ad.d.ing zínc to the enzyme.

Cobalt, however' \^las a better actívator than zínc' The

purified enzyme \^ras homogeneous in the analytical ultra-

centrifuge.Asampletreatedwith6Mureashowedseveral
faint protein bands in addition to a síng1e main band on

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis'

TheE.cox.:¿enzymehasbeenthesubjectofextensive

investigation.Theenzyme\^Tasshowntobeadimericpro=

teincontainingtwoidenticalsubunits(RothmanandByrne,



1963).Complementationbetweenstructuralmutantswas

demonstrated (Garen and Garen, 1963a) in vivo and the prop-

erties of the complementing strains were compatible with

the suggestion that dimerization occuls randomly. comple-

mentation in vLtno has also been demonstrated (schlesinger

and Levinthal, 1963). Proteins antigenicall.y related (cRI\'i)

to alkaline phosphatase \^7ere purified from several phospha-

tase-negativestrains.EachCRMwasdissociatedinto

monomers by treatment wiÈh thioglycollate in urea (Levin-

thal , øt a.L, Lg62). Enzymically active protein was formed

by ñixing monomers from two different mutants. The active

proteinwasahybridcomposedofonemonomerfromeach

mutant. Dimerization was shown to be zinc-activated and'

proceeded in the PH range 6-9 '

Furtherstudiesonthereversibledenaturationof

theE.coLLenzyme\^TerecarriedoutblzSchlesingerand
Barrett (1965) and schlesinger (1965). These authors dis-

cussed three d.ifferent ways in which the enzyme was dena-

tured to yield three different forms of inactive protein'

The first form is'that produced by reduction in 8M urea'

subunits produced this way contained free sulfhlrdryl

groups. Reactivation involved reoxidation of the sulfhydlyl

groups. A second type of subunit was produced simply by

loweringthepHtovaluesbelow3.Disulfid.ebridges

27



(íntrachain) of the subunits are intact in this form. It

had been observed earlier (Garen and Levinthal' 1960) that

EDTA reversibly inhibited the enzyme. Plocke eÍ a"X- (L962) 
,,, ,,,.,, ,

showed that this effect was due to the removal of two zinc

atoms that were essenÈial for activíty. The denatured

protein (a dimer) was rapidly renatured on addition of zinc. 
,.,,,;...,,..,,,.....

Acidification arso released zinc which was essential for i:,':'.iiitt'';

reassociation of the acid. produced monomers. EDTA inhibiÈed. ,';.,.,,1,.;',1';
;i.,.:-:_: :j- : ', -'

dimerization.
:

A low activat,ion energy for dimerizatíon was

observed which implied thaÈ Èhe process would not require

special enzyme mediated reactions in the ce1l. Dimeriza-

tion resulted in the conversion of a very Iabile, noll-

act.ive. monomer into an active enzyme that was exception-

ally stable. Subunits did not precipitate with antiphos-

phatase antibody, though there appeared to be some anti-

genicdeterminantscommontobothmonomerìandactive
1t,t,,:-¡trtt-a,:,

enzyme- Apparently dimerization resulted in large changes 1',,,'',;,;1,,¡'
;::.,_:,.::1a.:.,,: ¡, 

-

in the Ëertiary structure of the subunits.

The existence of several distinct conformational

sÈates of the monomer \^ras shown to depend on the pH of the
i?::i...:;;l ì:;,,.r

medium (Reynolds and SchlesingèY, Lg67'). Their results i:si:tti:¡;l:

suggested the following protein states and pathway from

monomer at pH 2.Q to dimers

ri..tij,ril {....ìj¡

2B
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Active
Dimer

,r

| ,n,

I

lFolded
monomer

znz* l

Unfolded monomer
(extended coil)

L4Z a-helix

o) -H+ltH+
,ll

Unfold.ed monomer

(pH2 )

(2)(pua)-â
(3)
zn-l*

Folded
monomerç-
(pH6-8)

Zínc lrras found to be necessary only for the dimerization.

No postulate was made aS to the number of zinc atoms in-

volved or the role of the ion in dimerization. Steps Q)

and (4) \^/ere not reversible.

The amount of zinc associated with the enzyme varies

with the method of purification and past history of the

enzyme. Enzyme crystallized frorn (NH+) zso,* (Malamy and

Horecker , ].964') contained 3 9. atoms of zinc per mole

based on a molecular weight of B9,OOO. Enzyme purified ín

a single step (simpson ¿t aL, 1968) contained 4 9. atoms/

mole.based on the same moLecul=ar weight. Treatment of this

enzyme with (NH4)rSOu lowered the zinc content to 3 g-;"atomsl

mole or less.

Two of the four zinc atoms were removed rapidly by

8-hydroxyquinoline-S-sulfonic acid (simpson and vallee,

1968), Their removal resulted in the loss of activity. T.h.e

other two zinc atoms were more tightly bound. The existence
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of two classès of i'metal:'atóms in the enz$e was conf i'rmèd

by reþlacemenÈ of : 2inè ,s¡ij,th''êébal.t.i ''The': f j-rst' two 2 g .

atoms of cobalt bound to the ,apoenzyme' þröduced no :acÈivity ' ,.

A second 2 g. atoms of'cobalt genêrated activity.
i-:.::;: :;,r:¡¡6ì mól_eCùtaî.,iréiäht 6,gl:¿¡6,pürê:,ênzyme is dependent

on severál-,'factbrsir:r:[.3;¡5¡r'añdiìleviatrral (1960) gave Èhe 
i.,:.,,.,

mõtê,ðu,.läïj wäight i ofì' Lhé ihônoinè:Èr: ä.bir ,4 0;'' OO'O,,r w.hi-'trä' Schles inger' 
. ','' '..

a¡¿,ö13enif('19i6gf L Eäve thel-vals¿r'::4'3:';OO:0.:ilAþþletrun1¡''þn¡f 
'

Coleman (1968) reported that the weight average molecular

weigtrtr 1üw)l Otj...tna,,: dimeù':vâ'rieê .f-T.òml:i8:-Qil0,010' to 100, 000

dependinq on pH and ionic strength' The molecule remained
'.J.. -,-.-t ""'*. "i'-. 

.---1--, . ..:. .' ..;.-,.ìr ..:: : r . ., ,

a dimer between pH B and 4, . Belour. PH- 4- the dimer disso-

ciated and near pH.2 úw for the monomer was 401000. .Re-

association of the monomers followed a pathwa,y different 
'

from.thepathw,ayofdissocia.ti.onandcomp19te5e.dimerization

d.id not occur untit pH 6. o. This hysteresis ef f e.ct' observed
:i,i;:.:ii-i"if-i]''.l:'r:;.;''.:-"';:.:.....''..l,.'.'1]..
il,,,,rh.? d.1""i,.g.1"li, ,1t,,,üï.,,g1-,Pi 

coïresp.ïu9..x.,,,:?, ,!l:,;,hl*:3l,11i= iii
observe-d (Schlesinger- ald ..-B1lÍett !., !?9.5) in acid titration :":

of the enzyme. Determinations of ¡tw for the apoenzyme as a '"'

runction g¡,,pï.,,f-hoïgnd t!^t,,11".. ap.91Ilr7v19 .îtd."'tlgttt d*11,"i"-

tion and reassociation as did the natir4e dimerr !n reiurn.,

of the ap.oe-.nzyme to neutral pH, however ¡ 25eo monome remain- ,','

ed.. . a{$i!ion .,of either zLnc qr coþalt caused the residual
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At neutral pH the native enzyme or the apoenzyme

labeIled with uuzn bound between 2 anð,3'g. atoms of 65Zn

per mo1e, FuZn dissociated from the protein between pH U 
:,;-,,.,,;_,;;,

and 4 and was half dissociated at pH 5. Reassociation of

the metal ion followed. the same pH function.

Torriani (1968) and Schlesinger and Olsen (1968' 
',;.,,,.t,,,ri:.r,

suggested 1¿¡at Ln vLvo dimerization takes place ín the peri- -]:"i":'''-'''.."

plasmic space from a pool of subunits in the cytoplasm. ¡r.;,ii,..rf.:

c. Mul tiqle f orms of glkal.ine phosþhatase '

High1ypurifiedpreparationsofÈheE.c.o-l'('L.enzyme
,

which were homogeneous in the analyt'ical ultracentrifuge

nevertheless have been shown (Garen and Levínthal, 1960) to

consist of several distinct enzymatically active forms when 
;

analyzed. by starch gel electrophoresis. The isozymes \^rere

shown (1) not to be artifacts of isolation, preparation, or 
i,:.:,,,..,.,,.,

analysis , (2) not to be the result of subunit aggregation ,., ,. ,,

and (3) to be the product of a single gene (Signer øt' a'n', t"''i''ì.,'t"'tt':'

:

19 61)

Lazdunski and Lazdunski (L967) succeeded in separat-

ing three isoenzymes of the E. coLí alkaline phosphatase by ; rir::',..i
i!,1,-.-:,1i.i.a*

DEAE cellulose chromatography. All three isoenzymes \^7ere

shown to be dimers.

on polyacrylamide 9e1 electrophoresis three separated

,,.. -:.aa;,.,;.,,,.¡'
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bands could also be observed. The slowest (eand I) corre-

sponded to the isoenzyme that eluted earriest from the DEAE

cellulose column. Band IIf, the fastest band on the gel

hlas the isoenzyme that eluted last from the column. Band

fI was intermediate in both cases.

If pure Band I or pure Band III enzyme was dissocia-
ted into monomers and allowed to reassociate no nev¡ bands

appeared. If an equimolar mixture of Band. T and Band III
was dissociated and allowed to reassociate all three bands

\^rere formed. rf Band rr was dissociated and reassociated

all three bands appeared. These observations v/ere inter-
preted as follows: Bands r and rrr were dimers each con-

sisting of identical subunits. They Ìñere designated AA

(or BB) and BB (or aa). Band III was, then a hybrid dimer

AB. Monomers A and B had very similar amino acid composi-

tions. A scheme accounting for the existence of the three'
isoenzymes in vívo was: proposed.

Dímer AA (or BB)

(í)/
./ (íi)

.polyribosome-)¡{onomer A .'--; Monomer B
(or B) 1 /þr el

\/\/(iv) \ / (iv)
Oimer ae

The scheme was considered to be in accord

mentation studies which required the free

(iii)
Dirner BB
(or AA)

with (a) comple-

monomer to exist

¡:j:i: r_

t,: :
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in the cytoplasm and (b) the final dimerization to the

active form taking place in the periplasm where, presumably,

the modifying enzyme that catalyzes reaction (ii) is

locaÈed.

Further work on the isoenzymes has been reported

(Schlesinger and Andersen, 1968) in which the existence of

three isoenzymes is confirmed. These workers showed that

the composition of the electrophoretic pattern varied with

the carbon source in the growth medium but offered no ex-

planation of the fact. They provided evidence that upon

derepression Band I isoenzyme f,irst appears and undergoes

some converson ín vívo tO yield the other forms. The same

relatíonships existed between the Lhree bands when they

were dissocíated and reassociated either síngly or in a

míxture as were shown by Lazd.unski and Lazdunski ' (L967) .

It was not possible to bring abouL ín vitno conversion of

Band ï to Band ïïI. Fingerprint analysis of. trypÈic

dígests of Bands T and III showed one peptide in Band I

that was absent from Band III.

schlesinger and olsen (1968) reported that the iso-

enzymes also appeared when the E. TOX-L enzyme \^las synthesized

in S . tqytl'timurLium heterogenotes

The occurrence of multiple forms of the enzlzme seems

tö:be quite widespread. These forms may differ in the

I:.::
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sense that the E. coLí isoenzymes d.iffer, or they may be

completely different enzymes, such as the repressible

(apparently not resolvable into isoenzymes) and non-'

repressible enzymes of A. nidu.La,n¿ (Dorn, 1968) or l\/. cnLa^^a.

Boyer (1961) reported (on the results of starch ge1

electrophoresis) the existence of 16 alkaline phosphatase

activities in human sera, though not all 16 were found in

the serum of, anlz one índividual. some of these forms could

al-so be separated by column chromotography. Placental and

intestinal alkaline phosphatases could be completely

separated by chromatography. Antibodies produced in rab-

bits against bone alkaline phosphatase did not cross react

with purified intestinal or placental enzymes. Such anti-

bodies did, howevern react with and remove from serum one

of the bands normally seen on starch gel eLectrophoresis of

serum. Purified bone enzyme moved on starch gel in the

Same manner aS the removed serum band. Placental enzyme

was resolved into three bands, but only two were present in

any one placenta.

The crystallized ultracentrifugally homogeneous

enzyme purified from mul tiple placentae demonstrated only

one band¿ oD polyacrylamide geI. A non-crlzstaÌlized sample

purified by chromatography to the same specific activity as

the crystalline material and judged 95? pure was resolved
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into three active

1968a) . Harkness

produced only one

observed the same

storage, however'

band-s on polyacrylamide ge1 (Harkness

wondered why the crystall-ine material

band, and reported that other workers ha.d

result v¡iLh freshly prepared enz)rune. On

additional bands of activity appeared'

H. The effects of on the activit of alkaline hos-
tase and ]<inet c studl-es on nl"sm o action.

In the r^¡ords of stadtman (stadtm.an, 196I) the number

of reports concerning the effect of pH on the activity of

various alkaline phosphatases is legion' The more complete

earlier studies are those of Morton (1957), Motzol< (1959)

and Motzok and Branion (1959). These studies have shown

that the optimum pH depends on the natu:re of the substrate

and on its:concentration, on the source of the enzyme and

its concentration, on the nature and concentrat'ion of metal

activator and on the type of buffer used'

The optimum pH for the enzlzme from several sources

(rats, goslings, chickens, rabbits, pigeons and pigs) was

shown (wiotzok and Branion, 1959) to be a linear function of

the logarithm of the substrate concentration. The optimum

shifted to higher pH values \,fith higher substratê coricên-

trations.. The pH activity curves prepared for several

concentrations of the 5ane Substrate (Motzok¡ 1959; MoSs e'i'
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eL, 196r) were broader and flatter at lower substrate con-

centrations than at higher ones. An exception to this

general pattern Was reported (AnagnoStopoulos and Matsus'

daira, 1958) in the behaviour of human placental alkaline

phosphatase. The pH optimum for that enzyme \^las higher

(pH LO.2) than for other alkaline phosphatases and did not

Vary with substrate concentration over the concentration

range tested.

These considerations make it very difficult to com-

pare,data from different sources. Measurements for com-

parison urould- have to be made very carefully under identical

conditions.

several figures demonstrating the relationship of

and K; to pH have appeared in the literature' They

presen:tedi in Fig.. Hl for comparison wi-th each other and

the data in the experimental portion of this thesis.

The results of several workers (schwartz, L962;

Engstrom, L962; Pigretti and Milstein, 1965) have shown

that hydrolysis by the E. co.(-i alkaline phosphatase takes

place in two stePs.

EH + t+ 6¡¡5-þ t kurEH + e

36

v*"*
are

with
iì.:-::::

.-.: .::',

EH
+
P

where EHS t is an intermediate

alcoholic or Phenolic Part of

phosphoryl-enzyme ¡

the sìrbstrate and

P is the

ois
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phosphate. wilson øt cc,L (l-964) demonstrated Lhat k, is

much larger than ku. The value of ku is, of course, the

same for all substrates and is a probable explanation of

the observation that v*.* is nearly the same for alt sub-

strates (ltelani ¿t a'L, 1967).

Lazdunski and Lazdunski (1966) discussed three staÈes

of ionization of the enzYme;

F.H2=

F,H.:.

I
EH + H'

IE + H'

pK

pK

7.L

8.6

Thestateofionizationofthesetwogroupsatthe

active center affected the apparent affinitlz for substrate

and the rate of breakdown of the enzyme-phosphate complex.

The first groyp, with a pK of 7.L in the free enzyme and

7.4 in the phosphorylated. enzyme had to be in the basic

for¡n for the enzyme to be active' The group took part in

substrate binding and in the phosphorylation and dephos-

phoryration steps d'uring catalysis ' rt had been shown

earlier (schwartz, 1962; Schwartz øt. a.L, 1963) that the E'

coL,í enzlzme possessed an essential serine at the active

center to which phosphate was loound. These workers dis-

cussed similarities in the mechanism of catalysis by the E'

co.(-i a]kaline phosphatasef chymotrypsin and trypsin'

Rzhekhina (1963) showed' that the rate of hydrolysis
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of sodium phenylphosphate by dog intestinal alkaline phos-

phãtase couLd be expressed as

. r.c_..c
__ _ J1'" l+ac+bcn+¡

where r, a and b are constants, n is the number of mole-

cules of substrate bound to the active complex with forma-

tion of an inactive complex ESn+1. CE ís the enzyme

concentration and C is the substrate concentration. The

values of r, â, b and n varied with pH. Methods for their
evaluatíon were given. These workers airalyzed their results

starting from a modified Michaelis-Menten equation

vm"*c

Ks+C+KCn+ I

Equation ï can be converted to the form of fI on division by

a. Incorporating the values of constants determined by

Rzhekhina (1963) the kinetic equations at Èhree different

values of pH (10.0, 9.4, and 8.8) yield values of K= and

Vmax that increase with pH over the range studied. lfith a

faIl in pH. hovrever, Ks feIl more rapidly than Vmax. At

smal1 substrate concentrations, when Èhe value of the denom-

inator in equation II is determined largely by the value of

Ks the rate of the reaction increased with deÇrease of pH.

At high substrate concentrationsr hgwever, the equation
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predicted that the rate would increase with pH-

Qver the short pH range studied, these results des-

cribed well the dependence of reaction rate on pH and

substrate concentration characteristic of alkaline phos*

phatases.

Data relating to the alkaline phosphatases have been

accumulating in the literature at an accelerating rate,

Most of the references used in the compilation of this

review are d.at,ed in the decade just past. Isolated portions

of the totat body of knowledge one wou.Id wish to have about

an enzyme, such as the genetics of the E. .eoX-i phosphat,ase,

are well developed. On the other hand only the first

furrows have been ploughed in the field of kineÈics or

physiological function of the enzyme. Information relating

to the enzyme ín the fungi is particularly sparse and to

the author's knowledge, prod.uct inhibition studies (except

phosphate inhibítion) have not been performed with the

enzyme from any source

The present study was undertaken with a view to ex-

tending our knowledge of the fungal alkaline phosphatases

and to add to the general body of knowledge by means of a

detailed study of pH effects and product inhibition.

::.J-. i
:. - -.:;-.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Growt-]h of N Q.urLo 
^ 

fJo'rLa" c'LI'^^ a"

The orgaríism used in Èhis study was NøunodrrorLa"

ctLa^^a strain 533 (a "wild" type) ' The fungus was grown in

vogel's medium (vogel, 1956) containíng 2z sucrose as the

carbon source. A two lúter flask of the medium was inocu-

lated with conidiospores and grown for three days at room

temperature on a rotary shaker, The contents of the flask

were used to inoculate tro'l- of the medium in a glass carboy'

Growth wiLh vigorous aeration was allowed to continue for

30 hours , ãE which time the contents of the carboy were

used to inoculate 140 I of the medium in a stainless steel

tank. Growth in the tank was ailowed to continue for 40

50 hours at room temperature. The mlzcelium was harvested

by straining the medium through cheesecloth. The mycelium

\^Ias \^7rung dry, weighed, shredded j'n a Vfaring blendor' and

lyophilized. The lyophilized mycelium was reduced' to a

powder and stored at -20".

Chemicals

Allorganicchemicalsusedduringtheinvestigation

r^Iere purchased from the sigma chemical co ' except the Glu-

costat reagents used for the determination of glucoset

which were purchased from the worthington Biochemica'l cor-
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þöratj-,ôn. i,r'6.1:sl'aRd.'! s" rèagent (dithiothrêi'töl):ì'riwäs.: pur'éhâsed

f'rôm Cal-biochem.

S rtâhëärd: i enZYmê" äsb áV

Durïng I pùi i r'i'éati'on ì the''' enzyme wast-' ä 3È áyêa't#itn

p-nitropheirlrl phö'sphaÈe as':substiate: The reactioniwäs''

follôwêd'Èy' mèasuiing Èrre iriËräáse in ôpticat' aenÈity'at
. ..-. : ; ..:. ' :,'-.J'4'10:.'mij'iwhÌóh'''is: trle ausorótio¡'ma:<imum oi''orr"'t of"'the'prod-

ûËt'ã-rr''-þ-nitrophenylate. All measurements \^7ere made on the

Unicêm SP 700 spectrophoto*ê,ÉËtÉ Egcþ cuve'Ëte¿¡,:with an
:. ,, 

1,. .. ...; ..: :: : : i.. - ':.. 
.i_ :, - 

: l

optical path length of I cm. contained MgC12, L2 umoles;

p-niËqòpheny:-N þlióþþ5et"i 
*-óé .-umü1ãs ; Bici!,,i!l :.1n;,u-bis 

t 2-

hydroxyethyll glycine), 150 pmoles; in a final volume of

¡'mf - àt pri 9.0. Oiie unit of enzyme activity was def ined as

tliallamount of enzyme which produced an increase in optical
t,.,.1 . . -i, ':.- ..:'-t' ;'.tt,. ::. :- . ...,;.''...:-.it '-: : ' - 

: :'

áensi-ty aL 410 m¡r of 0.01 optical density units in I minute

unAér the above conditions. The reacÈion rate remained
i:,.;i':iì,:ii'.,'i'jÈi]::.).i¡.i..:.i'Íj.-:i..]..,-":..j'.i:.i'i.....:t:.;"l-].ll:l:'.'l-*{..:;:i....'.:'.
linear for at least 5 minutes.

Protein determination

Protein wás determined'. þy the method of Lowry øÍ' a-L
.'

(Ie51).
.: j: .::l;r....-1. :-' .:.:.'.i.- -. i.r...:'-'

i:l :'.:ì l!-..)::;:'::.!.:'tì:j:¡. i:.j-':r':: t:'i: ]ii:"li-':'-:r:i::

Pho spha te de terr,qinarib-,ùgn
:.,-, ,. l. i,.¡i.;:..ì i,:.::,:-i

Inorganic phosphate Ì^ras determined by the method of
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Peel and Loughman (1959) except that the concentration of

sodium acetate buffer was doubled.

Glucose determi'nation

Glucose was determined by the Glucostat method.

Glucostat is a prepared reagent for the quantitative color-

imetric det.ermination of glucose. Ït makes use of the

coupled enzyme.reactions represenÈed in the followj-ng

scheme:

Glucose
Glucose * o, + H2o Þxrðãs9 Hro, + "tå:?ät'

Tr rì r- red.uced peroxidasç oxidized + H ^O' chromogen ' chromogen 2

The Èe{rlçed chiromo.gen is co,loüú,tressi in the oxidized state

it is blue. The optical density of the oxidized solution 
,

\^ras read in the Klett colorimeter with a red f ilter. A I 
'

standard with a known concentration of glucose was run with

each series of d.eterminations. The concentration of glucose i::liitt"':'':
;., . r, ¡: 

.. 
,i,

in an unknown sample was calculated from the formula: ','..,r., ,.,:'.,',

Au
AXçs=cu

5

where ::A = absorbancy (Klett reading)
C = concentration of glucose
u = unknown
s = standard
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Hemoglobin determination

Hemoglobin was determined by measuring the optíca1

density at 4I5 mp in the SP 700 spectrophotometer.

Alcohol dehydrogenase hras assayed by measuring the

increase in optical density at. 340 mlr due to the reduction

of NAD+by the enzyme in the presence of ethanor in phosphate

buffer at pH 8.7.

Analytical ge1 electrophoresis

' Analytical electrophoresis

performed according to the method

polyacrylamide gel

Davis (1964).

on

of

r:a!.1.:ì
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ì .. :. :._ ri:_. r l._ r. .: !-.,..t,:i i_. ... ,t ..

EXPERTMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Attempts to purify alkaline phosphatase from Neunq¿-
;.: j-i:¡.i.. j ,tt' .:ti1; :. 1i i ,.:..:;¡.i.:,,,., i 1..:: ,,-.._l ,i., r', i.-.ir'r i.,:::, .,-, ,¡; r,,,f.,,1 -1..:L ;-:..

frotLa" crLA^Áa mycelium rñet witfr a great deal of difficulty,
-,'; i . :

Work ón lhe þÈopertíes of ttié eñzvmè can be divided into
't:1. ;',i'.¡i',.i',r,.;r, i :. :r.: ':'.t-!.:)ì i.¡.ll-rjË,i:Ì I1ìì. :¿.:.' ',r. I -. ,.. :., .::. '-....-..-

thrêê'þarËs, correspoÀa'inj' Éci 
"aitf eient degrees of enzlzme

pùrity. AccordÍngly¿ results are here prelsented in three

t¿Zt¡iiä'p¿iif i.äir "¡
Step I. Crude extract. The lyophilized mycelium

\-',:',t. ;-.'l', '!;;'.1..:'í,:.;1 :. :
(20.0g.) was vigorously stirred in 300 ml of water at 0e-4oc

for one hour. The extrac,t:wá;s,'-centrifuged at 141600 x g for

1 5 mi nu ts g 
'¡,: i.¡,:Thê-. ":ftr.eë¿ Þ i,t¿f :Ëe, ; vras.' d i 5 éaÈ.i1 êdl;, : l'.

i.:.'

l:' -

i:.::¡.:¡:i

ri,,.r.,,:r':.r;,ir:-t'S,t g_II,'¡:' ;O'nelte.nthrof.:ra' ivoluine 6f,,rgoiffl !å þ:s. . amine
i -----T] ,,,,, , l , .-.-... r'". ''. ': ' r.-.ì:-'-ì:"':Ìi-:l i ¡":1; i-ì ' 

".,lulfate was addeà wiÈh gentle stiruing "t'ô:'t'he supeærilaltaiið.;: .. -... l. .. .- -.-_.__ ..

f luid from Step^ !. Af te¡ 10 mipules \,rithout, stirring,, tþe 
,

r 1r.-:! i':: 
"';':1, 

|i ': --- - 
i

' .u- ", 
. ,; - 

',. 
- ., : *:: ,...: 

'.sol-ution !úas centrifuged as before and the þrecipitate was
i:,-i-r:::-, iir' i . l:..ì.,..:.i.:1.1 ¡ :;rï- )ì.

I ..J

discarded.

Step rrl" Enough 0.5M Tris-HCl buff-err pH 7.4 was.

added to the suBernatant fluid from .Step II to make lhe
solution 0.05M in Tris-HCl at pH 7.4. Solid (NHq) zSO+ \^Ias

'' 
_rt 'a'' :

added until the solution was 652 saturated. The precipitate
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was collected by centrifugation at L4,600 x g for 15 min-

utes and. dissolved in 0 "02M Tris-HCl pH 7 ^4,

step rv. The dissolved precipitate was heated to

60o and maintained at that temperature in a water bath for

15 minutes. It Was then cooled in an íce-water bath and-

the heavy precipitate removed by centrifugation at 27,0'00xg :":""":'¡":'r'r:
;::ii': .:: : j:j_r jr.t:;;'

for 10 minutes. The precìpitate was resuspend-ed in 0.02M

Tris-HCl p!! 7.4 and centrifuged again. The supernatant

fluids from both centrifugations, which contained the

enzyme, were combined. The enzyme'preparation was stored

at - 2.0" . The results of a typical purif ication are presen-

ted in Table f;

TABLE Ï

PURTFICATTON OF ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE

Þreparation Volume
(ml)

pH Units of
Enzyme

Total
pro!ein

(mg )

Specific
activity
uníts/mg

Step ' I
Step IT
Step ïïI
Step fV

245
258

35
40

6.6
6.4
7.4

"79 ì960
77,900
65,200
58,600

2 t389
1, 569

803
386

33 ,5
49,.6
81.2

1sl.8

This enz)¡me prepa.rationn representing a 5¡fold purification,

was used in initial experiments to detefmine some of its

properties,

i a: r:.-r .:a:1,
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rnfruen-ce of pH on enzl¡me activity

The results of experiments on the influence of pH on

the activity of Èhe enzyme with p-nitrophenyl phosphate as ,'.' :,,,:,,,.,,',,,

substrate are presented in Fig" 1. The pH of the reaction

mixture was dete::mined im¡qediately after the initial

velocity measuremenÈ. Maximum activity was obtaíned at pH 
¡...,,..:,,.-,,,,,1,

g.4 g.5. '".t".''':':':':

Effect of enzyme conienlrStion

Theresultsofexperimentsontheinfluenceof

enzyme concentration are presented in Fig' 2' The initial

velocity \^Ias proportional to the enzyme concentration'

n.tr'ç^^+ ^€ r¡aatinn ôn anzr¡me ãCtiVitV

A sample of the crude extract \¡las rapidly heated to

70Çandvfasmaintainedatthattemperatureinawaterbath

Samp1es\4rereremovedatvarioustimesandassayedfor

enzyme activity. simitar experiments were perf ormed' at i.i:t..:L'tt'i.
,... _::.: -.-.

-- a L

holding temperatures of 55o, 60o and 65c. The results are 
...i',',r,.:,.....'

presented in Fig. 3. The enzyme was stable for at l-east

45 mi.nutes at 50e. Boiling destroyed all enzyme activity'

I,nflugnce gf, magnesium ion

Theeffectsofvaryingthemagnesiumionconcentra-

tion in the assay mixture are presented in ['ig' 4' An

absolute requirement for magnesium rnlas not demonstrated'

. :. .iì r:. .. : .:
Ii: 1ì.;i :i4.._ .-:,,.,:,.:::t_
\ : rr: i:.¡: : -r'.ì .. :



F'rG. 1- The influence of pH on the initial velocity of
atkaline phosphatase. (pNppi

Each cuvette contained in a final volume of 3 m1:-
p-nitrophenyl phosphat,e, 0.033 mmol_esN,N-bis (2-hydroxyethyl) glycine, 0.138

mmoles at the pH indicated
MgCTrt 3.3 pmoles.
Enzyme, 35 units. Boiled enzyme \^ras used inthe control cuvette.
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FTG. 2. Effect of enzyme concentration on init,ial velocity.
(PNPP)

The standard assay (See Methods and

was. used except ttra.t,: the amount of
varied -

Materials )

enzyme i^/as
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FIG. 3. DenaÈuration of alkaline phosphatase by heat.

The .enZfme was maintained at the temperature

indicated. Aliquots vrere assayed by the stan-

dard assay (See Methods a-nd Materials) at
various times.
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FrG. 4. rnfluence.of magnesium ion on initial velocity.
(PNPP )

The st.andard assay (See Methods and Materials)
was used, except that the concentration of MgCl,

was varied as ÍndicaÈed.
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but its presence greatly enhanced reáction velocity. Max..

imum activity was obtained at 3,5x10-tM l'tgCl, and ttas

unaltered at concentrations up to 5x10'3M.

ïnfluence of substrate concentration

52

T,he effect of subsÈrate concentration on the velociþz

of hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl phosphate was determined at

pII 9.4 and at 25a Substrate inhibition occurred when the

concentration of p-nitrophenyl phosphate exceeded 1.4x10--2M,

These results are presented in Fig. 5. The Líneweaver-

Burk plots "f : 've.rL^u^ | fot this substrate are presented
Vb

in Fig. 6. The K* value obtained was 1.7x10-3¡t-

In4ibition by products

The initial velocity of hydrolys'i s of p-nitrophenyl

phosphaÈe.vias measured. aÈ various leve1s of Substrate con-

centration and at three levels of inorganic phosphate con-

centration. Double reciprocal plots "f + ve'7^u8 $ "'"t.
prepared. Phosphate was shown to be a linear competitive

inhibitor. The d.ata are presented in Fig. 7 and a replot

of the slopes ve.tL^u^ phosphate concentration is given in

Fig. 8. The results of a similar experiment, using P-nitre

phenol as inhibitor, are presentecl in Fig. 9. In t'hís

instance Lhe inhibition lrTas Shown to be of a nonrlinear

nonrcor¡petitive type. $lope and ùntercept replots are

:,:.,È:.i
Lr:.,:.,:,
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presented in Figs. 10 and 11.

Símilarly, with p-glycerophosphate as substraten

glycerol was shown to be a linear Dorl-cofitpetitive inhibitor.

These resul-ts are presented in Figs . L2, 13 and 74. Data

derived from these plots are summarized in Table II -



FfG. 5- Effect of substrate concentration on initial
irelocity, (pttpp)

"u""rlä"fif:"n;"i:ä:Tt' rË1, " rinal volume or

p-nitrophenyl phosphate as indicated.
N,N-bis (2-hydroxyethyl) glycine, 0 .I2g

mmoles.
MïCL2, 3.3 Umoles.
Enzyme 12 units.
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FIG. 6. Lineweaver-Burk double reciprocal plot and

determination of K*. (pNpp)

The data are the same as those of Fig. 5.

Vertical bars indicate Èhe range of values

obtained in triplicate determinations.
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Frc. 7. Inhibition by phosphate. (pNpp)

:

'"nriä"fiii"n;"ü:i:":t',Ë?.a final volume of

p-nitrophenyl phosphaÈe varied as indicated.
N,N-bis (2-hydroxyethyl) glycine 0. I25 mmoles.
MgClr. 3.3 pmoles
Na2HPO+ at concentration A, B, C or D.
Enzyme, 24 units.

A 3.33 x 10-2M. :

B I.67 x 10-2M
c 8.33 x 10- 3M. ,

D No inhibitor
ltr:::-:::

The control cuvette contained the same substances i''.'''-..1

,:. r., , '.,,except that the enzyme had been boiled, ,,'¡,,.i,,.
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FIG. 8. Replot of slopes

concentratíon -

of Fig. 7 v¿rL,sa¿ inhibitor

L-r -li j
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SLOPE
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.: a.: .::

FTG. 9. Inhibition by p-ni-trophenol. (PNPP)

Each cuvette contained in a final volume of
3.0 ml, pH 9.4, at 25ez

p-nitrophenyl phosphaÈe, varied as indicated.
N,N:bis (2-hydroxyethyl) glycine, 0. tr25 mmoles .
MgCIr, 3.3 pmoles.
p-nitrophenol at concentration A, B, C or D.

A I.25 x 10-4tt
B 1.00 x 10-+M
c 8.33 x 10- sM

D No inhibitor
The control cuvette contained the same substances

except that the enzyme had been boiled.
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FfG, 10. Replot of slopes from Fig. 9 v¿n,su¿ inhibitor
concentration.
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Ffc. 11. Replot of intercepts

concentration.

from Fig" 9 v¿¡t¿u,s inhihitor

, j ìi.li
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FIG. L2. Inhibition by glycerol. (g-glycerophosphate).

Each assay tube contained, in a final volume of
1.0 ml, pH 9.42

ß-glycerophosphate varied as indicated.
N,N-bis (2 hydroxyethyl) glycine, 30 UmolesiMgCl2r 2 ¡-rmoIes.
Glycerol at concentration Ä,, B or C,
Enzymer 0.05 mI. (75 units).

A 1.93 M
B O.4B M
C No inhibitor.

The reaction was started by adding enzyme and was

allowed to run for 30 minutes at 30o, The reaco

tion rate was linear for at least 35 minutes as

determined in a preliminary experiment. After 30

minutes 0.1 ml of 10% trichLoroacetic acid was

added. protein was removed by centri-fugation and

the supernatant was assayed for phosphate. A -.

blank tube, which differed from the reaction tubes

only in that enzyme was added aft,er trichloro-
acetic acid at zere timer \¡ras run with each deter=

mination. The blank values \^rere subtracted from

values obtained froin the test sample.s r
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FIG. 13. Replot of slopes

concentration.

of J'ig, 12 vø,tíu¿ inhihitor
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FIc. 14. Replot. of intercepts of Fig. 12 vQ-rL^u^ inhibitor

concentration.
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TABLE ÏI
:

A SUMMÄRY OF THE DATA DERTVED FROM FTG. 6 AND FROM PRODUCT TNHTBTTTON EXPERIMENTS

Substrate

p-ni-trophenyl
phosphate

p-nitrophenyl
phosphate

p-nitrophenyl
phosphate

$-glycero-
phosphate

Inhibitor

none

phosphate

PNP

glycerol

Product
deÈermined

PNP

tt

À
t'

*

ttlrpe of
Inhibition

C - competitive, NC = Non-competitive.

Values obtained for the indicated. substrate in the presence of the
inhibitör:, listed.

ll

phosphate

linear,
c

Ì1on-linear
NC

l.inear,
NC

*MichaeI-ís
constants

(M)

;ri,:i
i;,' ..

riiì'i

'' t .

t,7x10- 3

9 .3x10- 3

3 ,3xI0- 3

1.05x10-2

tnhibition constants
Kio
(M)

i;i
iir
,j:

ii
,!¡

:ii

tl
Itl
i?i

,li
i:1

ij!
i¡l

iii
.tJ

ì1¡

fj
;i
+

iï
ti
ts1

li
tj
.t:]

i¡
til
'ili

ti
ü

fr
Ð'rj

¡t

ä
l{
't)
tl

ti,
iri

':;

ï,,r
trl
i¡

ìi

È

ii't
iÌ

t
i;j

ü
li"
l:

4x10- I

Kia
(M)

..:r,
::.
i::ii

1 ,7x10- 2

iì',': ':
::1;tL
:::l : l

@ir
Ês,

ii{i
::i:
.;!.\
':\rÌ'

.ì i:ì,
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Discussion of the results obtained in Fhase I

The results of product inhibition experiments with
p-nitrophenyl phosphate as substrate j-ndicate that the

reaction is ordered, with phosphate being the second prod-

uct released from the enzyme. The simplest such mechanism

may be represent.ed as 3

APOJî1
E (EA) EQ E

(EPQ)

MECHANTSM T

where A ís p-nitrophenyl phosphate, P is p-nitrophenol and

A is phosphate. Mechanism I predicts (a) that P will give

linear non-competitive inhiloition, and. (b) that Q will give

linear competitive inhibition. Prediction (b) is confirmed

by the results shown ín Figs. 7 and 8. Ho\,rever, the inhib-
ition by p-nitrophenol, although it is non-competitive, is
certainllz not linear (figs. 9r10 and 11).

rfre rate equation* for an ordered, Uni-Bi reaction is
(Cle1and, 1963 ) :

v,v, (A - &)

65

v,= (1)
KqViP

Kavr+vzA+ 
Keq

Kpv, o VPQ
-L-K"qK"q Kip

VAP
2

*Th. kinetic terminology and symbolism used in this
thesis is that of Cleland (1963).
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v tv2Av=

66

(2)
.KqVrP VzAP

Kavz+v2Ao^^- * *_.eq "ap

fn Èhe event that an inhibitor forms a dead end com-

plex with all enzyne formsr and has an equal affinity for
all such forms, all têrms in the denominator of eq. (2)

must be multiplied b1z the factor (f + å¡ where K1 is the'Ki
the dissociation constant for each dead end complex con-

Laining enzyme. Expressed in the reciprocal form and

rearranged, eq. (2) then becomes

1r(___t
" - o[

ï Ka PK.r
(1 + Ki) (rt, * vrr-nt

ï(r+*)(1 +
PI
Ç,J].;[

The slope term in eq. (3) may be rewritten, substi-
tuting P for I, as

(4)

a

is ì:ì:ji:;

where all

Tf

parabola.

given by:

the bracketed.

the slopes are

The slope of

terms are constants.

plotted against P one obtaj-ns

the parabola at any val-ue of P
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i:.: it:t - ::{

d 2K_
þ{trop") =P(#Fr ) + ,fu. ft, (5)

where, again. the bracketed terms are constants. Thus the

slope of the slope replot should be a linear function of p.

Similarly, the intercepts of the double reciprocal
plot are a pai:abolÍc function of p.

rnÈercepr=P'rqful +P(qfu.fu,.il (6)

an¿Srïnre 2 I 1*-^- ap=.*..--rcept) = e (6;) + (qq; * VF;) 0)

The silope of the interçept Êep,lot shoüld therefore

be a linear function of p. A plot of such slope -,values

against P would yield values of K1n and K1.

Unfortunately, 4 points are hardly sufficient to
prove a fit to a second degree equation wjth accuracy

great, enough to justify any conclusions drawn from the

plots indicated in eq. (5) and eq. (7). Tt is, however,

reasonable to conclude that the inhibition by p-nitrophenol

is mixed dead end and product inhibition. There may be two

sites available for the binding of p-ni-trophenol, one the

act,ive site, which when bound produces normal product.

inhibiÈion. The second site permits the occurrence of dead

end inhibition by p-nitrophenol. The structural similarity
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of p-nitrophenyl phosphate and p-nitrophenol suggests that

the substnate as well as the product could þind to the dead

end site. Such an explanation could account for the

observed subÉtÉaie,:inhibiÈion.

The pattern of inhibition of $-glycerophosphate

hydrolysis by glycerof is different from that observed with

p-niÈrophenol and p-nitrophenyl phosphate. The inhibition

in this case is linear non-competitiver, indicating that

dead end inhibition does not occur.

Vüorking with potato acid phosphatase Hsu et, aL,

(1966) have shown that p-nitrophenol is a linear non-com-

petitíve inhibitor of p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis,

and that there is an effect on both the maximum velocity

and on the apparent K*. In this case there is no dead end

inhibition, nor is there any substrate inhibition. These

workers also indicate that alternate prod.uct inhibition by

p-nitrophenol of p-glycerophosphate hydrollzsis is hyper-

bolic uncompetitive, while the normal'prodrrct i-nhibition is

linear non-competitive. One would expect from the resulÈs

presented in this thesis;.that p-nitrophenol should produce

an effect on both the slopes and intercepts of the double

reciprocal plots obtained from ß-glycerophosphate hydroly-

sis b1z the Ne-uno¿frorla" alkaline phosphatase. One would

also expect dead end inhibition to occur. On the other
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hand, if glycerol is used to inhibit p-nitrophenyl phos-

phate hydrotysis one would expect linear inhibition without

dead end inhibitiqn.

Results of product inhibit'ion experiments with

glycerol as inhibitor and p-glycerophosphate as substrate

are consisÈent with mechanisfl I, if one assumes that prod-

uct inhibition by phosphate is competitive. The reciprocal

form of the rate equation !ühen Q'is zero is then,

1 IK" KoF 1 P

-=-( ) +-(1 +=-)
v A Vr VzKeq Vr KiP

The equat,ion Èo the sloPe rePlot is

K., Ka
slope, s =P (V;Ë.q) * V;

,KipKq
o"q - vzKia

eq. (9) becomes

Kia Ka
s = P(ç6n) * q

(B)

(e)

If one substitutes for Kun, from the Hald.ane relat'ionship'

(10)

(11)

The equation to the intercept replot is
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F i::?:tf'ri

(L2)

ThevaluesofV,andKlnmaynowbereadilydeter-

mined. Substitution of these values into eq. (11) allows

the evaluation of ft¡¿-,and K". These values are listed in

Table II.

The kinetic results obtained using two different

substrates with the same enzyme can evidently differ con-

siderably. The data obtained with one substrate may be no

more than an indication of the type of data to be expected

with another substrate. Further study, involving a large

number of lines in the double reciprocal plots is necessary

to evaluate the kinetic constants defined for p-nitrophenol

inhibition of p-nítrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis. The work

should ,be extended'to other substrates, with particular

attention being paid to alternate product inhibition.

Present evidence indicates that the mechanism of acti'on of

alkaline phosphatase is ordered uni-Bi, with the alcoholic

product being released first and phosphate second. Hsu ørt

a.(.. (Lg66) have demonstrated the same mechanism , f or potato

acidphosphatase.Thismechanismrhowever'includesan

isomeri,zation of two enzyme phosphate complexes. Such an

isomerization may also form a part of the mechanism of the

rntercept. r = p(#*, .il
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alkaline phosphatase of Nøuno¿porLcL.

The experiment performed to study the influence of

pH on enzyme activity is subject to crit.icism. No account 
,,:-,,.,,,

was Èaken of the variation in degree of ionization of p-

nitrophenol with pH. The pK of the hydroxyl group of

p-nítrophenol is 7.15 (Handbook of Chemisty and Physics,_ 
i.:: il

p . D-9 0 College edition. 4 8th edition . 1967 -68 . The :::t:':::::.
: .:1'

Chemical Rubber Co., Cleveland., Ohio' U.S.A,) and the I,n;,
r': :::::

ionized form ís responsible for the yellow colour of the 
,

acid in alkaline solution. At pH 5.6 an aqueous solution

is colourless. Below about pH 8.0, Èherefore, the pH

curve bears littIe relation to the activity of the enzyme. 
l

To .;Ob,þ-aí:n:. valid measurements of enzymatic activity
,at low pH values the experimental procedure should be

altered. Test reactions at all pH values must be adjusted '

:

!o a constant high pH for the determination of p-nitro-
ìi, r,::phenol . ,,t ,.,,,
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PHASE ÏÏ

Furthêr purÍficatÍOn gf, :thê enzyme

Every attempt to purify the enzyme beyond the degree

of purity obtained in Phase I ran into difficulty, Of the

methods tried, the followingi h/ere either completely useless

or giave such variable results that they had to be abandoned:

acetone fractionation at various temperatures down to -2Oo

and in various buffers, Sephadex column chromatography at
various values of pH and ionic strength even in the presence

of substrate, selective denaturaLion with chloroform.,

ethanol fractionation, and selective denaturation by pH

changgs. These methods weïe tried. in addition to and in
many different combinations with the.steps worked out in
Phase .I. The problem was usually that an unacceptably

large loss of activity occurred during one or more steps.

Some modifications in buffer systems and the addition of

MgCl , Eo all solutions \^rere found to be hetpful and hrere

adopted. Details of these changes are given in Èhe puri-
fication procedure outlined below.

i:::...:-:--::::.:1' Stêp, I i,i.ri,':...:ri,:,..,

The lyophilized mycelium (50 g.¡ was st.irred in
750 ml of Tris-HCl buffer (0.02M Tris, 4x10-3M MgClr, pH

7.5) for I hour. The extract was centrifuged at tA,O00 x g

:,: :: I I _ _::,.i:,
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1ö¿ ^ |s,.rmiñiìt.e; 
^fi6r:a6¿l þ?ecípritätêj ,pigr di,Sêardê¿. i' .firè :':- ,-¡,;

crude extract wás:pr.epaËed at room temþefatulrérbut wäs cen-

ttiEüûbdì"i,.rgj:4re ':.:'-:;..i 1'.r:'i;ì r'ï:rl. ;.:.:.;i-,::t,i ,':.'ì.-;; ,'i ;.: : . ,--',: l - '-Ù i-r;ri- -':r,:

SteP ÏI
f ij,::;a¡.r'j-.-i--ì1=:i":..¿r.:.!¡t,.,:-i. .][: i. ii,.':.. ::':':1,:s;-:i],-.ir...;i¡:ri r.:'.':- !:,i: il.:- ,Í':i¡.¡l"l.

,.:,. ., Thg ,,s*Frçrr.ra!.n,!,- f lu.id, f r9p 9!"p..I t.t lêP,id.lY,

l::r-"

removed by centrifugation as before.
'i ,; i:.;.':. . .* ..'.

Ste.o ïïI
L

t- :

tion. The super nt fluid waç adjusted to PHIi7.5 and
it,iè"!!i ' r-j:

'. ì i

--::,.ì

gation, dissolved in 0.01M Tris-HCl, PH 7.5 (4x10:3irt l'tgCtr)

äää iíiaiy'zöäu rå¿r g' r,ó,ri3'äea1nËt' r 'iital or 'th.'Ëã,nê't uuif "t'-
r.ii.rr.i-"r.', ri;'¡: ¡,:r¡1 ;r-ri-.Ì-i-,-ì ¡,,-r '!'-i ì r',-..1 f :i;:;:,., lii:L:i;:,:i': ¡.:f ::.1 ;-:-i: .ì,ii, l.:*.1..l"i.lii
with" thrèê-changes of- external- Ëufiei.
ll::r',:;--':,{,r.1 .:-i; ^:..}... , :.i-'..,, ,ii ' - '-..,....::., .-.i: -l-: . . -1.**i;-'- i.:,i.'lll "jlrli.r-i.'* i i-':.,

';.i1.: i. - :'ç'-SçPi +yai¡,:.i',.t ,::l ; ¡-: j. ,,¡'-:i-:,':-ri.r-:-^'i:":' {.'ili . -'. - :' ';ì- ''r-:'; t:]j'r::il:

t-:.?-r -1.,.: i':Med,ium¡-:rnestrcDEAE'..çe11u19.sêi,:\rêsi:washgd;.V{ith 1 0 NrKOH¡

,fþJ-Lowedi blzltiraùgf:¡:u,âïtd.:,wê,s: paaked.¡,+nto -4.: c1t'.lindrical column
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(2.5 x 45cm.) The column was equilibrated with 0.01M Tris-

Hcl, pH 7.5 (4x10-3M Mgclr) . The dialyzed. enzyme was

adsorbed to the column and eluted wÍth a linear concentra- '.',::j-::r _

tion gradient of KCI IO=0.3M) in the same buffer. Each

reservoir contained 400 ml. Fractions of 8.0 ml each

\4lere collected and the f,ractions containing enzyme activiÈy :,1.,

,€ ^ ¡---^.: ^^'t ^'.-.i f .i ao+; ^- 
::'

Ì4/ere pooled. Ehe results of a typical purification are
i. - :'t .:

presented in Table IIT. ir-.,',

TABLE ÏÏÏ

PURIFICATTON -OF ALKALTNE PHOSPHATASE

?reparation Enzyme
units

Total
protein,

mg

Specific
activiÈy

Step I

Step II

Step III

Step IV

607,000

558, 000

508, 000

24r,000

9,720

4,278

850

L74

62

L34

597

1;385

The protamine sulfate s|ep used in Phase I was abandoned. I|

contributed nothing to the final degree of purification

obtained in the ne\^r procedure. It is evident from Tab1e IIÏ

that a considerable loss of activitlz occurred during DEAE

cellulose chromatography. Despite many variations in column

characteristics, such a loss always occurred-
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In no case did the enzyme elute from the column in a

slzmmetrical peak. A shoulder always occurred on the later

elutíng side of the elution curve. In one instancer âs

shown in Fig. 15 the activity eluted in two distinct peaks.

Advantage \ÀTas taken of this result to study the peaks

individually. It was found that two distinct enzymes were

present.

Mol.ecular wej-ghÈ d.etermination

The molecular weight, of the enzyme in each peak was

determined by the method of Martin and Ames (1961).

Samples of the enzyme were layered on to a Sucrose densit'y

gradient (42 to 2OZ sucrose) together with a small amount

of bovine hemoglobin as a standard. The Èubes (0.5--x 2 cm)

\^rere centrifuged at 35,000 r.p.m. for 12 hours in the SVf 39

swinging bucket rotor in a Spinco model L ultracentrifuge.

After the run, 2-drop fractions \^/ere collected by making a

small hole in the bottom of the tube. The fractions l^lere

assayed for enzyme activity and for hemoglobin content.

Runs were made with the enzyme from each peak and with a

mixture of the two peaks. The results, which are the

average of three determinations, are presented in Table TV'

The molecular weight of hemoglobin was taken as 66,000;

this happened to coincide with the molecular weight of
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peak If enzyme.

was difficult to

lost much of its

It should be noted that the Peak I

detect after the run. PresumablY

activíty during the run.

TABLE ÏV

Polyacrylamide gel êlectroÞhoresris

'Analytical disc electrophoresis on polyacrylamide

gel was performed on dialyzed samples from peak I and peak

TI, and on a mixture of the two peaks, according to the

method of Davis (1964). After electrophoresis, the separat-

ing gels ï¡rere placed in a small test tube containing the

same substances as the standard assay. Vüithin 1 to 3

minutes a yellow band appeared in the gel where\rer enzyme

activity was localized. rÇo.1ror photographs of the develop-

ing bands were prepared. The rapidity with which d.iffusion

of the yellow color,' occurred necessitated the taking of
photographs within the I to 3 minute period. Du:iing this

MOL ECÍJüARI- WE,I G,IIm:lÐÐ -E.E R['I:[NAB-GONS

193, 000

Mixture of
Peak I and Peak

PeakI I PeakII

89,30066,000
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time the tracking dye (bromo phenol blue) also diffused and

its location was marked with ink on the outside of the

tubes. Typical color photographs are presented in Fig. 16.

Peak I contained a single band of enzyme activity.
Peak II contained two distinct bands of activity, the

slower of which is considered to be the same enzyme as that
present ín Peak I. Analysis of a mixture of the two peaks

showed two bands of activity. ïn all cases where there

\^/ere two bands of enz)¡me activity the faster band was

weaker in activiÈy than the slowerr âs judged by the rapid-
ity and intensity of the developing color. Comparison of
these gels with gels sÈained in Coomassie blue (Chrambach

et ct.L, L967 ) demonstrated that the homogeneous enzyme of
peak I coincided with the major protein band. The slower

enzyme of peak II coincided with a light protein band,

the faster with a very light protein band. In the mixture

of the two peaks the slower enzyme corrêsponded with a

heavy protein band, thg faster one with a light protein
band.

Effect of cations on the actiVi eak I ,and
enzvme
..¡t+

Several metal ions are knovr¡n to enhance the actiVity
of alkal-ine phosphatasef some being loosely bound and per-

haps concerned in ion-,substrate- complexes (Mathies, 1958)



FIG. 15. Chromatography of alkaline phosphatase on DEA,B

cellulose.

The method is described in the text (see page

73). Fractions were assayed for enzyme activ-
ity (---) . Absorbance at 280 mp (-) r,.Tas used

as an indication of protein content. The

earlier elutÍng peak of enzyme activity is
designated peak I and the later peak as ,peak IT.
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FIG. 16. Electrophoresis of alkaline phosphatase on i:r.:;'

polyacrylamide geI.

(A) Peak I enzyme showing a single band of l

I

activity.
(B) Mixture of peak I and peak II enzymes 

r

showing two bands of activity. 
i

(C) peak II enzlzme showing two bands of
t

activity :

EnzYmè bands are yeIlow. The position of the 
ì:.,i..,:r

tracking dye was marked with ink on the outside ,''',',,:..::.
:: : :of the tubes. Electrophoretic migration was ;::'i.-.:

from the top of the tube to the bottom.

1.:.1.::..::

j.:.,.ji:-l
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and others being more tightly bound to the enzyme protein.
Experiments were performed to determine the effect of

various ions as activators of the enzyme which had been

dialyzed under condiÈions suiÈabIe for the removal of

loosely bound ions.

Enzyme from peak It peak fï, and a mixture of these

was díalyzed against 1000 volumes of glass-distilred water
(neutralized with NaOH) for 6 hours, with four changes.

Little or no: loss of activity (as measured in the standard

assay) resul-Èed. With no Mg2+ added to the assay, peak f
retained 232 and peak II ret,ained 262 of the iniÈial
activity.

The assay conditions used to determine the effect of
each ion were the same as those of the standard assay ex-

cept. that Mg2+ was replaced by varied quantities.of Èhe ion
under study. The results are presented in Table v and are

in good agreement with the results of Kuo and Blumenthal

(1e61).

The effect of pH on the activity of peak I and peak II

The method of determining pH activity profiles used

in Phase r, while subject to the criticism discussed there,
is valid when used to compare the profiles of different
forms of the same enz]fme under the same conditions. For

1..._t .:.-:

jj;ì:r: l

80



TABLE V

THE EFFECT OF VARTOUS CATTONS
IN THE ASSAY AS ACTTVATORS OR TNHTBTTORS OF ALKALTNE PHOSPHATASE

Enzyme

Peak I
PeaK TT
Mixture
Peak I
Peak IT
Mixture
Peak I
Peak II
Mixture
Feak I
Peak II
Mixture
Peak I
Peak Iï
Mixture

Compound
studied

ZnCl2
ZnCL2
ZnCL2
MgCl2
M7CL2
MgCl2
MnSOa
MnSOa
MnSO+
CuCl z
CuCI 2

'CuCle
BeSO¡+
BeSOa
BeSO4

Optimum
concn.,

M

Note: The compounds under study hrere added to the assay cuvette in varying
amounts and the initial velocity was determined in the spectrophotometer at 410,mp.
The activation or inhibition produced is expressed as a percentage of the activ-
íty observed in the absence of added j-ons. The optimum concentration is that ion
concentration which resulted in maximum act,ivation. The concentration resulting
in the given percentage inhibition is also quoted.

1. 0x10- 2

1 . 0x10- 2

1. 0x10- 2

determined
determined
determined

3x10'3
3x10- 3

3x10- 3

I{ot
Not
Not

Activa-
tion

z

No effect, between 1x10-s

I. 0x10- 7

1.0x10- 6

I, 0x10- 6

134
190
L76
700
700
700
240
19

2L0

Concn.,
M

7x10- 2

7x]-}-2
7x10- 2

1. 5x10- I

l. 5x10:1
t. 5x10- I

Inhibi
tion,

z

M and 4x10-3 M

5
7
5

18
47
I9

None
None
None

Slight
SIight
Slisht

7,8x10-a
7.8x10-a
7 . 8x10- 4

82
47
61

'):.
i ;-i,i

æ
H

::l'l
' :i:1,
: .i:l
...rìi
1.¿ille¡
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this reason the same method was used to determine whether
or not the two peaks of activity differed in their response

to hydrogen ion concentration. The results are presented

in Fig - L7 - rt is evident that Èhe pH profiles of the two

activiÈies are different. peak rr enzyme has a great,er

tolerance to a drop in pH than does peak r enzyme. rf the
pH dropped from 9.15 to 7.s, peak rr enzyme retained 632 of
its activity;whereas peak r enzyme retained only 202, The

behaviour of a mixture of the two is intermediate. The pH

optima for the two forms of enzyme under these conditions,
however, are essentially the same (pH 8.95 for pehk ïr and

pH 9.15 for peak ï).

stabilit under various conditions of storase

The loss of enzyme activiÈy during DEAE chromatog-

raphy and in other attempted purifícation procedures

prompted a search for some way to stabilize it.
The purification procedure used to obtain the enzyme

for this experiment differed from that given earlier in
Phase ïï in that the enzyme from step ïV was dialyzed for
three hours against 0.02M Tris-HCI buffer (pH 9.4, 4x1o-31,t

Mgclr). The dialyzed enzyme was run on to a sephadex G:L50

corumn previously equilibrated wiÈh the same buffer and was

eluted from the column wiùh that buffer. The active

"'l'i
.-ir,.:r

;:5:tiJ



FTG. L7, Effect of pH on the activíty of the two peaks of

enzyme activity obtained by DEAE column chroma-

tography and on a mixture of the two peaks. (PNPP)

Conditions for each measurement were the same as

those of the stand.ard assay except that the pH

was adjusted to various values with HCl or NaOH

and was determined immediately after the reaction

rate had been measured. Initial velocity values

for each curve are plotted as a percentage of Èhe

value for the eorresponding enzyme obtained at
pH 9.15.

o-.-_o peak II
Er-ct mixture of peak I and peak II

peak I

':.:.: t:.t: i
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fractíons (a single peak) were pooled. The preparation con-

tained Lwo enzymatic activities as determined b1z añaIytical
electrophoresis on polyacrlzlamide gel. (Note:- this pro-

cedure produced litt1e or no increase in specific activity,
and resulted in a large loss (604) of enzyme. It was

abandoned as a means of purifiqation. )

The enzyme preparation obtained in the above manner

was d.ivided into two portions. One portion was ad.justed to

pH 7.4 with HCl and the other portion vras left at pH 8.4,

so that the effects of several treatments could be deter-

mined at two pH values. Samples of the enzyme preparations

were placed j-n test tubes, treated in the appropriate man-

neï, assayed immediately in the standard. assay and placed

in the cold room (0-4"). The activity of each experimental

tube was assayed at 5.5 hours , 23 hours , 42,5 hours and 162

hours after treatment. Details of the different treatments

and assay results at 5.5 hours and \62 hours are gìven in
Table Vf. None of the treatments improved the stability of

the enzyme, but it is evident, that under dilut,e conditions

the enzyme is more stable at pH 7.4 than at pHB.4.

The dramatic loss of activity in the presence of

Cleland's reagent and EDTA was hypothesized to be due to

the chelating effect of EDTA. An experiment was performed
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to test this hypothesis and to ident,ify the metal ions

involved.

TABLE VI

STABILTTY OF ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
UNDER VARTOUS. CONDTT.IONS. OF. .S.TORAGE.

Treatment
pII 7'.4 'ÞTI 8 .4

à of trnitiaJ. act,ir,
sj5 | 762 

Ihrs. I hrs. I

j.ty rema:l
.'.g; $ l

hrs.

ning after
I 162

hrs.

{o further treatment
)ilute with 4 volumes

Hzo'
\dd equal volume of

402 su.crose
\dd equal volume of

402 glycerol
¡Iake to 1.0x10- sM

Cleland's ^reagentand 1x10.-"M EDTA.

100

100

100

100

62

93

96

BO

90

nil-

100

100

100

100

B9

94

50

85

86

nil

Tþ-e-gffgct. of :¿arious_{ne!,aI ions qs restorers of activity toarra¿rne pnospnatase OraJ_yzed against EDTA

For this experiment¡.enzyme purified through step IV
(a mixture of both enzymes) was dialyzed against 2tooo

volumes of 0;02M Tris-HCI, pH 7.4 containing 1.0 x l0-3¡l
EDTA. Dialysi-s was continued for six hours with four
çþanges o{ ext.eÍnail hú{{eûì Ehe enzlrme was then dialyzed
againsè the same volume of buffer without EDTA for three
hours with four changes. At the same time another sample of
the enzyme \^'as di-alyzed for ten hours against the same buf-
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fer,without rEDTA t-g,,sqrv.'g',,âs.lB, c94rtr'9J,- ,,,]Affieq, d-ial1rqis

samples,,of ..thg rEDT{:,Èreat-ed. iqRzyme {eref incUb,ated ,Yê.!t, valJ,

ious io,ns,:,:(Co.?,t,;,.-Mn?4,. .,,4n"1,r,,,F:.gEQ,,i)i bet.h:e19r.r,P,...4nd,w-i!h ,M.ú*,

pÈe,SenË :.âÈ rroofiì '-temPeragure'i 'AÈ 
ver'.iglls ,,!irneq','s4mBtreq 'o'f

the,riRe,ubatÍ.r,rg:en,zyme \^lere..,4Þsayed (,a')- rvr¿qÞ t'-he ¡¡,q$e.,,-i-o¡s.'''

added:,to ,:.the i;assa1t .:âs ,.WeEÇ r"P.{,eÇ9I-1,Ë, -ì},rB;th9.,;,ir,4guþaÈi9..n 'rll4,r:',t
(b.);,,rry¡¿¡r:rÈhetadd,ùÈion"of Mgt+ to the assay for those enzyme

samples incúbated,,,iR r:its,:.rêþÇ'eqçe.'" .Thç .geçutts Pqe prQsented

't.:,:..'i1:

' ,ri.,: Ì ': -: ¡. Ì- l

nËB nr'ÉËCi"òËt V:inf OUS:I CAf iOÑS'1ìÁS J' AellVATORSi::rOFi'Ï'HE MIXED'
TED T/üITH THE ENZYMES

*rìnzyme dialyzed in the absence of EDTA'
lihelconc ent ra tionS .,o f,,:: the ltaf iou g i: ion s were'MgCl2, 3-.92 x

MnCl2 n lxl0- oM;

ALKALTNE PHOSPHATASES TNC,UBA

i,-ì : r; i: t;. í; r.i,:..':.;'r.:, i;
Iñê'u'b-ãttôn *'"

tube ng..

:'':-:ç6E:"i;-i:':
incubationl

îåh€j,i.'ini.'- l

assayl

å activitY
compared to

-control enzYme*
(av.of duplicates)

Control
Pnzf,-tneï

1*
ii;. ,¡;;!i;:, 1..¡

3
:, :-.i4', t. ¡..

5
1: .-.r Or.'
7

ì::.::: 1g '':.i:
9

i,- lQ ; ':.";
11

r.: i.,,:j.1:2 ..-' t:,

13
'"'''lQ ': l'.r:

t5

i:ji ir'l):-

,-:,,. ,I_iIgne'.,1
None

..;.- No¡.re .,

Mg2*
Mo2t; zn?Í

7,;2+

FeSOu
i.F,eSO"rr
None

'.:1..:.. .: !i::..:,'i: i.ir::j::;i

None

None,, -..".. .:
Mgt*

Mg:l'' 4tt
zt'¡Z*

ôf oL
- Mq' l, ,Zn', :

l,rér+',óoz+
' 1,. Cot'.'. .,..''' b-L oaCo'' ,Mg''

ôI' - tJ-
r.Mg'' ,M,ft'' l- .ôÅMn''
r, .¡¡4g? t, 7¡g'-q.q0,¡,

FeSO,.
Mq1+,FeËç-u,
z;2+.,y1g.2+.

T.rE9,E
10"0-

T.raçs' tL3".t2

59,,r 3t
9.6

LEO,:? o:.ì

l-3.2
.:,,.,10''.r, 't3.0
, ,12'J,
Trace
,,:'rr;,9't,6
Trace
t..,...,9.:6
L7 .9

iot tl,i; zncL 
" 
, 1x10- 3M; cocl2 , 1xr0- sM;

FeSO4 , lx10- "M.
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The activities quoted are the maximum obtained which

occurred after incubation periods of 30 to 95 minutes. In

all cases incubation was continued for at least 700 minutes ,;,,...:..,;,"i,',
'''--t.- -

but little further activation occurred and the activity

decreased in some instances. The activity of the control

enzyme in the sÈandard assay remained constant throughout, ,.-,¡,,;,',:,,.,,,,,,-.,¡',

the g5 minute period 'll;';.l't:t:'l
i..1.: ._:.:1..--: -. ....

It, is evident from Table VII that , of the ions -.¡t1",.,1';,'i;::f

tesÈed, only zj,nc can significantly restore activity to the

enzyme after inactivation by EDTA and that a second ion

$tg++ in this case) enhances activity in the assay system

Discussion of the results obtained in Phase II

Theresu1tspresentedheredemonstratec1ear1ythat

myce1ia1extractsofNøuno,srJo)L4c,L0"^^acontaintwoa1ka1ine

phosphatases. The two enzymes differ in molecular weight, 
,.,i:.j;..;,j.Ì-::.t:,.:¡

in their response to some cationic activators and inhibit- i'-'-". 
"''''.: t.:.:-.

..: i ...:_.:

ors, in their electrophoretic mobility and in the shape of .,;.1'ì;:,',".,,:,,.':,

their pH activity curves. The presence of phosphate in

the growth medium precludes the possibility that either of

these enzymes is the phosphate-repressibre enzyme. Further- 
.,'.,:1,,..,:....,,,.

more, the repressible enzyme iS UnaffeCted by Mg'+, Znz*, ':.1 

ì''r1'::'i:rÌrl 1

Mn2*, Fe't, Fe3*, co'*, ca2t, and cu2t at concentrations up

1mMandissÈimu1at.edbyEDTA(Nycøt.aI.,1966).Both
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eez1z-.mes.- {ealþ:With,,hq_Eer1;+.rg-.:r,i+49-Èi1¡qËed þy sO,T,ê,.,?4$,,?-re tì ,_,::

markedlllriaf,f.ae-Þed.:,by...Sgillg of ,,ÈhçEet.ç-gtionç-,¡,,,,,-;:,.,.:.r ,1i1ì; ¡,. ;, .

-,.;.i- . ;,-:rTn eddiË+q-n,,,.çq. i,ts,r3,e*$d,-,phgspheçegg , ,.,NøÇt4g_4rP.-a,4*, ,,.',:

ettQ,!Á;Øi:- Ëhegefq5qirtlhras the ability to produce at least

three alhe-I.inei:,phggph8Ë+F.egr-.:.*![halntþg'ftgçcti-9Ð,,.of,.:F,1].9h¡?

mulËiplügiÞy-gf ,,ç,+mit+F,...ÇtìEy$9sr,gqylÇz"bç;iï,,:êt.-:BEeEgl)Ë::-?,:,* r,,,,,

mêÊ,È.ÇS":9f . conjgcËgge,,.,¡1',.¡ :::'r : :;l ,;: i-1ùi:!r-,;.,:,¡.';-i-i'r ,: i-ttì*;,ti i-) J-,,r,i:i 
i:''

npg¡rî epf e g ç iþ 19:, 9n,4ym9Ç ; ê4ê, ip *f irm,ly bggpd ;,,"Çg i¡ tþg lj gl Íyme

p4o,-t,gi¡r¡...¡",,¡Jt.r genBgçj'þei rgplgge_d,-,þV,.,êFy:,:o.Fþp$i,ioSi;çgg$e9i.i: A

sgeg¡.r{irmç,!+1,:isn.iç=",a}se:nçgde$,¡,,14g2+ being by far the best 
I

t'

activator tesÈed

The molecular weight results raise the possibility

that the two enzymes represent two different sÈates of

aggregation rather than two different proteins. One might :

:

expecÈ that a mixture of two enzymes of different molecular 
::.,:,,,:

Weight Would be resolved into iÈs components On sucrose r;:¡:,.;,'.

,t,',,

density gradient centrifugat,ion.' Results obtained, however, 
.,,:,1',,

showthatthisisnotthecase-asing1eactiviÈyofinter-
mediate molecular weight was obtained. It is possible that

an activity of M.!ü. 193.000 was also present but not ,.,
,rr.,ir:'ì

d.etected because of the loss of activity of this enzlzme :

during centrifugation. A similar explanation could account

for the detection of but one activity in peak II. There
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riì-Í Y.r!1ì-:,:'.4

t

!;':l

ilayr therefore, be three active st,ates of the enzyme. The

observed molecular weights could then represent dimeric,

trimeric and hexameric fofms af a subunit of mo].ecular

weight near 30f000.

The question then arises as to why three bands of

activity Were not detected on polyacrylamide gel electro-

phoresis. The concentraÈion of acrylamide used (l L/22)

does not yield a gel of sufficiently sma1l pore size to

resolve proteins of molecular weight less than 100r000.

Therefore, the activities of molecular weight 66r000 and

89,300 would run as a single band.

ril.:ri
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PHASE ÏÏÏ

The demonstration in phase rr that two alkaline 
,r,,;:.,,,

phosphatases are present in Nøuno'SfJatLe ctLa"t^ø made it im- :.::l

perative that they be separated before any further studies

be undertaken. The search for a means whereby the separa- 
,,,,:,::;.

tion might be accomplished extended over a period of two ':;,,;;i;

.,,j , .,..

yeafs. 
,.', .,,.

In an at.tempt to prevent the large losses of activ- ,'-''

ity during DEAE cellulose chromatography experienced'in 
'

Phase II, ' aI,I . buffers used i'n purification procedures in 
i

Phase III were made 1.0x10-4U Z1CI2. Large losses on DEAE 
,

columns continued as bef ore. A f ortunate accidenÈ occured

during one purification. The pooled active fractions from

the DEAE column rltrere assayed and showed the usual loss of 
i
\. . .;..

activity. Since Ì\7e \/\rere willing to try anything once' a

dash (there is no other valid description!) of 1.0M zncL, 
i

was added. A cloudy , white precipitat.e formed which was : 
jl;

removedbycentrifugation.Thesupernatantf1uidwas ,:
assayed but was devoid of activity. The precipitate was

extracted with phosphate buffer (pH 6.4, 0.01M phosphaÈe)

and centrifuged again. Most of the original activity was 
"-..,.1.:::]:*,,,:;.

recovered with.a 4.5 fold purification. Precipitation with

ZnCLz Was incOrporated into future purification procedures,
i'

the first of which is detailed below.



F i.r s t purif i c ation i ncorpora t-i ng ZnC !- z preci-pi tation

Crude extract was prepared as detailed in Phase I

except that the extracting buffer was 1.0 x 10-{M with res-

pect to ZnCLr.

Heat step: As detailed in Phase I except that the

temperature was 61o.

\^ras adjusted to 7.5 v¡ith NaOH and f inely ground ammonium
i

sulfate was added (0.277 g/mlt 452 saturation). After 30 l
,

;

minutes in the cold (0-¿o) the precipitate''rwas removed by 
',

centrifugation. The pH of the supernatant fluid was adjusted

aS before and lhe ammonium sulfate concentration was in-

creased to 652 saLuration (0.13 4 g/mL), The precipitate lvas 
i

I

co1Iectedbycent'rifugat'ionafterL/2hourandwasdisso1ved
in a small volume of O.OlM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 (4x10-31,t t*tgclr,

lxl0-uM ZnClr¡. The dissolved precipitate was diatyzed for

2 hours against the same buffer (100 volumes, 4 changes of

external buffer) ín the cold.

DEAE ce1!u19s9 colurnn c{}'.f-_-q.SStography. A col-umn

(13 x 3 L/2 cm,r) of DEAE cellulose was equitibrated wiLh

the same buffer as that used in dialysis. The enzyme

\^/as adsorbed to the column and was eluted with a linear

91
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gradient of Kcl in the same buffer (0.- Q.5M KClr 400 ml

in each reservoir). Fractiqns of 9-0 ml each were collected'

F'ract.ions containing enzyme eluted as a single peak and

v/ere pooled. The enzyme was precipitated by adding (NH+) z

so+ to a fínal concentration of 803 saturation. The pre-

cipitat.e was collected by centrifuge, dissolved in about

20 m1 of 0.025M Tris-HCl pII 7.5. (4x10-3M Mgçlr, 1.0 x 10-4M

ZnCir) and dialyzed for- 3 hours against the same buffer.

ZnCL, precípitatíon. The volume of the dialyzed

preparation was adjusted so that the protein concentration

was 2.5 mg/ml and 0.5 u liters of l.oM zncLz VIas added

per milligram of protein. arte:i mixing well, precipita-

tion was allowed to continue overnight in the refrigerator.

The precipitate was collected by centrifuge and homogenized

in about.l0 ml of 0.01M phosphate buffer pH 6.4 and cen-

trifuged again. The extract contained only about half

the expected amount of enzyme. Accordingly, âD addition-

a1 1.0 u liter of 1.0M zncL2 was added per m9 of protein

to the supernatant fluid retained from the first centri-

fugation. Aft,er 3 hours a further precipitate was

collected and was extracted with the phosphate

buffer containing the first half af the recovered

92
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activity. The preparation was then dialyzed against phos-

phat,e buffer (0.0IM phosphate pH 6.4, 2 l/2 hours) ,

Results of this purifícation procedure âre:.pr.es.énted in
Table VIII.

TA.BLE VIIT

FIRST PURTF'ÏCATION OF ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
INCORPORATING ZnCl 2 . PRECIPITATION

Analytical electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gel was per-

formed on samples from each stage of purification by the

method described in Phase r. photographs were not prepared.

fnsÈead, small test tubes containiñg the resolved gels were

developed in the same substances as hrere present in the

routine assay. The tubes vüere laid on their sj-des on a
sheet of sguared paper (1 ¡run squares) , The positions of
the tracking dy". the toB of the gel.(origin) and the devel-
oping bands of enzyme activity were marked on the paper,
From these data rough values for the relative movement (Rm)

Preparation Volume
(mr¡

Enzyme
uniÈs'

Total
protein

(*g)

Specific
activity

(units/mg)

Crude extract
Heart SÈep
(NH4 ) zSO +Fractionation
DEAE (NH+ ) zSO,*

ppr.
ZnCLz ppt.

(combined)

63s
595

31. B

25 .0

13. 5

425 r 000
312, 000

181,000

93,000

8B¿ 000

7,593
2 ,6]-8

7L6

135

29.7

56
119

253

615

2,960
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were calculated f or each enz)¡me band. The d.ata are presen-

ted in Table ïx. The gr4 values were calcuLated as follows:

Rm = Digtance frÞm origin to enzyme 'band
Distance from origin to tracking <1ye

TABLE TX

RTN VAT+UES FOR ALKALTNE PTIOSPTTAT4SE oN PoLYACRYT,a¡IÍ-DE .eÈI.

Fäorn the data in Table IX it can be seen that the two bands

of activity were well separated and that the Rm values were

consisÈent enough to be used as a means of distinguishing
between the two enzymes even if they were separately puri-
fied.

)reparation
pg protein

Applied to gel
Enzyme
units BIIr' of ,' ên zyme'bands

slow band fast ba-ñã

lrude extract
lrude extract
leat step
ïeat, step
(muu ¡ zso,*

Fract.ionation
(NH4 ) ,souFractionation
\fÈer DEAE
\fter DEAE
ZnCI2

Precipitate
4nCI2

Precipitate

118
236

44
B8

LI2

56
54
27

22

11

5.6
LT.2
5.2

L0 .4

28.3

L4.2
33.2
L6.6

65.2

32.6

.60

.64

.58

.60

.65

.62

.58

.62

.62

.61

80
B2
81
BO

83

BB

In this particular purificatíon Èhe more slowly
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moving band was obtained free of contaminati.on by the fas-
ter moving band. The slower band corresponds to the enzyme

designated peak I in phase II. purification to a single ,,:

band of activity could. not be ror+tinely obtained by this
procedure, however. and the purificaÈion procedure eventu-

ally had to be modified and extended. l:,

i Effect of þH on activity at, variouq substrate concentrations 
i';

The effect of pH on the activity of the purified
(approximately 53-fold) peak I enzyme was studied under con-

ditions not subject to the criticism applíed to earlier, ì

lsimilar experiments. The effect was studied at. 5 differenÈ i

concentrations of p-nitrophenyl phosphate as substrate.

Method. Enzyme \iras added to 2 ml of react,ion mixture

at the appropriate pH. For each pH value five values of
substrate concentration \^reïe used. Each react,ion lvas run in
triplicate. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 3 min-

utês at 25o and was stopped by the addition of 2 ml of 60a

KoH- The volume \4ras adjusted to 5 ml with H2o and the opti-
cal densitlz at 410 mp was read in the sp700 spectrophotometer

agai-nst a blank to which no enzyme had been added, separate .i,
blanks were prepared for each substrat,e concentration. The 

t:;'::"1

results are presented in Fig. 18. It j-s evident that
the pH optimum for Èhe reaction approaches neuÈrarity from

ì.-l

rÌr:il



FIG. 18. Effect of pH on p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydroly-

sr-s at several values of substrate concentraÈion

(PNPP).

The method is described in the texL (See p.95)

Activities are plot,ted as percentages of the

maximum activities measured for each substrate

concentration. Substrate concentrations used.

\^Ief e:

Maximum activity

^oDh 
t o/reacLion/3 mins.

A - 1.0 x 1o:2¡'i PNPP 0.469
B - 5.0 x 1o-3M PNPP O.2gQ
c 1.0 x 10-3M PNPP 0.185
D - 5.0 x 10-hM PNPF 0.158
E 1.0xlo-+lrPNPP. 0.093

:::II¡11

i - -:-: ;j;r
i:,::l:',i
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Èhe alkaline side as the substrate concentration is de-

creased. A graph, plotting 1og (substrate concentration)

vetL^u^ the optimum pH for the reaction at ttiat substrate

concentration is presented in n'ig, 19. The opÈimum pH is
seen to be a linear function of the logarithm of the sub-

strate concéntration.

At this poinÈ in Èhe investigation it became evident
that onl1, in cases where large losses of enzyme occurred

could the enzyme be purifj_ed to a single activity. All
steps in Èhe purif ication procedure \^/ere re-examined.

since the two bands of activiÈy were readily separable by

electrophoresis on polyacrylamide ge1 at the analytical
sca1e, it seemed reasonable to attempt their separation by

this method on a preparative scale. All attempts to do sor

using the preparative apparatus designed and sold by

Canalco, failed. The ùwo act,ivit,ies separated and could

be demonstrated on Èhe gels, but the amount of activity
that could be eluted from the gel was so small as to be

almost undetectabl-e. variations in ger porosity and length,

buffer systems, electric current, temperature, amount of
protein and its method of application to the gel (in a

sample gel, in 202 sucrose without a sample gel) all failed
to improve the yields. It was concluded that movement

through the gel exposed the enzyme to forces (chemical or



FIG. 19. Qptimum pH as a function of the logarithm

of substrat,e concentration. (pNpp)

Data taken from Fig. 18.

lt":1ì;:
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physical or both) that destroyed its activity, leaving only

enough activity to be detected in the highfy concentrated

migratÍng bands. The meÈhod was abandoned.

Use of DEAE cellulose column chromatography was

also abandoned. It was found that use of the batch method.

on the crude exLract gave similar results wit'h a great

saving in time and inconvenience.

Further investigation into the conditions required

for the precipitation of alkaline phosphatase by ZnCL,

revealed that the only condition of any importance \^¡as that

the pH of the preparation be alkaline and that it be

dialyzed. to remove ammonium sulfate. One simply added

1.0M ZrrCL, from a micropipette unt.il a precipitate formed'

and then one added a 1itÈ1e more. Precipitation was

allowed to contÍnue for an hour or overnight. Tf too much

activi-ty remained in the su¡>ernatant fluid after centrifu-

gation, it could be precipiÈated by the addition of more

ZnCL2.

At this Èime several preparations of enzyme result-

ing from investigations into purification methods were on

hand. These were pooled, yielding a total of 235,000 units

in a volume of 70 ml. The enzyme was precipitated by

adding (NU,-) zSO,* to a final concentration of 752 saturatìon.

The precipitate Was collected by centrifugation, dissolved

99
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in 0.01M Tris-HCl (4x10-'M Mgclr, 1.0x10-4¡l znc]-2, pH 7.5)

and dialyzed. for 3 hours against 11000 volumes of the same

buffer with 4 changes of external buffer. The dialyzed

enzyme was centrifuged. The clear supernatant contained

1801000 units in a volume of 35.5 mIs.

ZnCIz (0.25 mt, 1.0M) rúas added and precipitation

continued overnight in the refrigerator. The precipiÈate

Ì^ras coltected by centrifugation and was dissolved in 0. OlM

phospha.te buffer, pH 6.5. A total of 91'000 units was

recovered (20r000 units were discarded in the pH 7.5 super-

natant) with a specific activity of 2070. The preparation

\^ras stored in the refrigerator. Ten days later the specif ic

activity had íncreased to 2890, and after 23 days it was

3330. The increase was due to an increase in the number of

units of activity per mg. of protein. The protein concen;,

tration was constant. Some of the enzyme preparation was

used to investigate a ne\^r purif ication method. Electro-

phoresis still appeared to offer the greatest possibiliÈies,

but it remained to discover a suitable supporting medium.

It was found that electrophoresis in Cellogel blocks gave

very Satisfactory results.

Electrophoresis in Cellogel' blocks

Cel1ogel is a trade name for pure cellulose acetate

in gelatinized microporous form. The distribution of the
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pores, which are of macromolecular size, is three dimensior

al. The blocks used were 3.5 cm. wide, !2 cm. long and

2.5 mm. thick, and were purchased from Consolidated Labor-

atories (Canada) Ltd.. Weston, Ontario.

The blocks were shipped and. stored in methanol,

which was removed before use by soaking them in Tris-
glycine buffer (0.69 Tris, 2.BB g glycine in a vóIume of 1

lit,er, pH 8.3) for 3 hours with several changes of buffer.
ïìxcess buffer was removed by pressing the blocks between

sheets of filter paper. Five blocks v¡ere placed in the

electrophoresis tray (Colab) in the horizontal position,

supportéd at each end and near the center. Filter paper

wicks connected the ends of the Cellogel blocks to the Trís-

glycine buffer in the electrode compartments.

A row of pinpricks 2 mm. wide was made acrôss each

block 2 cm. from the cathode end. A total of 1.5 ml of

enzyme (specific activity 3330 , J-9,700 units) was applied

with a hypodermic syringe to the pinpricked areas and was

all-owed to sink into the blocks. The current was switched

on and was maintained at 20 m.a. for the duration of the

run. The voltage.was 800 vo1ts. The enzyme migrated from

cathode to anode. Migration wâs monitored by switching off

the current for a moment and pressing a narrow strip of fil-
ter paper to the block along its length, until the strip
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became moist. The sÈrip lvas then pressed onto the surface

of some paper towels wetted with the solution used in the

routine assay. Within a minute a ye1Iow band appeared on

Èhe filter paper strip. By laying the strip beside the

Cellogel block, the position of the enzl'me gn the block was

easily determined.

When the enzyme had migrated to within one or two

centimeters of the anode end the block was removed from the

tray. The enzyme band, located as described' was cut out

of the block with a razor blade.

The section of Ce1loge1 containing the enzyme was

broken into sma1l pieces. The fluid was removed from the

pieces by pressure in a 10 ml syringe. The pieces vlere

then wetted with about 0.3 ml of phosphate buffer (0.OIM,

pH 6.4) and again subjected to pressurê'

The recovered enzyme solution was assayed. It con-

tained LU, t600 units of activity, and the specific activity

\^ras 11r7OO. Analysis on polyacrylamide gel showed the

presence of only one band of activity.

The amount of time required to perform the electro-

phoresis on Cellogel varied.. Sometimes the enzyme remained

at the origin for an hour and then completed its migration

in a half hour. Sometimes migration ÇQmmenced as soon as

the current was switched on and was complete in about
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three-quarters of an hour. No reason for the variation was

found. and, it made no difference to the results..

From this point on all enzylne preparations were .,:; .: :
':',.: --..-.'

stored in the refrigerator after the ZnCl, precipitation. 
,

Cellogel electrophoresj-s was performed whenever enzyme was

required for use. 
,,.1 ,,ii.,r.,,
',. tt't't:tl;

The following purification procedure represents the :¡"'r :,::',::,:

sum of all modificâtions,discussed earlier, and was the rout- :"',',","",
. :. : a | : ::. :.... :::...:,

ine procedure used for the remainder of this investigation.
l

Purification of alkaline phosphatase to a single band of .

i

lStep I. Preparation of crude êxtractz 75.09 of

freeae,dried mycelium was stirred in 1,000 ml of Tris buffer
(pH 7.7, 4x10-3M Mgclr, 1.0x10-4¡n zncl-2, buff,er A) {or I hour

at room temperature. The extract was centrifuged at 14,800xg i' '

.'for 20 minutes and the precipitate was discarded. :

Step TI. DEAE celIulose'batch purification: Coarse

mesh DEAE cellulose wãs equilibrated with buffer A and was

sucked dry in a Buchner funnel. To 11500 ml of the same

buffer 360 g of the 4ried (still moist) DEAE was added. The

crude extract was then added and stirred aÈ roqm temperature :f':i;';1¡¡";'"-;:'.¡¡

iii..¡'.:.',,r

for 20 minutes. The suspension was dried in a Buchner

funnel, and 3 lit,ers of buf f er A was washed through
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the DEAE in the funnel. The filtrates were discarded.

The DEAE was then mixed with 2 liters of 0.1M KCl in
buffer A. After 10 minutes af stirring the DEAE was again

dried on a Buchner funnel. the filtrate was discarded and

the precipitate was suspended in 1.5 liters of 0.15M KC1 in
buf f er A to sotúb-íiLiøe the enzyme. Af ter 10 minutes of
stirring the suspension v¡as filtered through a Buchner fun-

nel. The precipitate was washed with 500 ml of 0.1M KCl in
buffer A. The combined filtrates contained the enzyme.

Step III. Heat denaturation of unwanted proteins:

The combined filt,rates (approximately 2 lite::s) from step

II were heated on an electric stir plate to 60o and main-

tained at that temperature for 12 minutes. The preparation

was then cooled under the tap and centrifuged. The precip-

itate was discarded..

Step IV. Ammonium sulfate fractionation: Solid

(NH+ ) zSO,* was added sIowIy to the supernatant, f l¡üid from

Step III to a final concentration of 652 saturation. After
1 to L2 hours the precipitate was collected bt centrifuga-

tion, and was thoroughly homogenized with 30å (w/v\ (NHq)2

So+ .in buffer A. Follolving centrifugation the supernatant

fluid was discarded, the precipitate was homogenized with

2OZ (wrzv) (NH+) zSO+ in buffer A and centrifuged again.

:,::l:-il:''i,il
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Usually two extractions with 202 (NH4) rSOu were reguired to
solubilize most of the enzyme. The two extracts \,vere com-

bined and the enzyme \^ras precípitated again by the addition ..):

of 0.29 (NH4) rSO+per m1. After 1 to 12 hours the precipi-
tate was collected by centrifuge, dissolved in 10-15 mI of
Buf f er A and dialyzed for 4-5 hours against.the same buff er. . : ,.:

"'tttt"'
SÈep V. ZnCl, .ÞrecipjÈaEion-. ZnCl2 was added until

a white precipitate formed. The amount required varied ':

from 1 to 2 pmoles per mg of protein. After 1 to 12 hours

in the refrigerator the precipitate was collected by centri-
fugation. The supernatant fluid usually contained little
or no enzyme. ïf necessary, ZnCI, precípitation was

repeated. The precipitate was homogenized in 0.01M phos-

phate buffer pH 6.4 (Z to 5 ml) and the insoluble material

lvas removed by centrifugation. The enzyme solution was

stored in the refrigerator.

Step VI. . Electrophgresis on Çellogel was performed 
i,:,.,,,,,:

as described above whenever enzyme vüas needed for experi- 
;:: :: :

ment,al purposes

The results of a typical purifi cation are presented
. ' '.,1.in Table X. Analytical electrophoresis on polyacrytamide iì::r'::':::'l

geX- was performed as desêrj.bëdì earlier on samples from each

step of purification. Photographs (black and white) of the
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bands of enzymatic activity as they developed in" a Petri

cl.ish were taken through a blue f itter. The photographs

reproduced in Fig. 2Q clearly show the two bands of activity

present at all stages of purification, except the Iast. No

trace of a second band of activity could be observed after

Cellogel eJ-ectrophoresís. As judged from the density of

the bands on the gel Ìrhen stained for proteins with eoomas-

sie blue, the final preparation was approximaLely 50å pure

enzyme r

TABLE X

PURTFICATION OF ALKALTNE PHOSPHATASE

Enzlzme
uniÈs

Total
protein

(mg)

Specific activi
(units,/mg.
protein )reparation Vol. (mI. )

Enzyrne p{rfi{ied in the above manner \^las used for the remain-

der of the investigation. it, t-ìr:ì:i1t

9Oo lSAg,000 I 11 ,o'70
L,925 | tø1, ooo I r,330
1,915 | Ul, ooo I gss

35
126
]"64

rto25
3,361
activirty

10.5 I 82,000 I 80
2.3 I 8o,ooo | 23.8

Performeld aÉ requirred'. Spdcifíc
ranged between 6,000 and 12'000.

tep ï
Lep II
tep III
tep ïV

(dialyzed)
tep V
tep VI



FTG. 20. Polyacrylamide:gel electrophoresis of alkaf ine

phosphat,ase at two stages of purification¡
(A) Shows two bands of enzyme activity above

the tracking dye. This photograph is typical
of photographs taken at all stages of purifica-
tion except after ee1logel elecÈrophoresis.

(B) Shows one band of enzyme activity above the

tracking dy"" This photograph is typical of
photographs taken after purification by Ce1loge1

electrophores j-s.

:.: . i-...:: ;1, i ì.i r'i
Li.ir'..-.i j- '
l'ii ir:.:1.:l l
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Further studj-es of the êffect of pH on àlkaline Þhosphatase
wit4- p-nitfophenYl þhgsphgtg as suþslrate.

The effect of pH on tn*e K* for p--¡-itrophenyl phosphate at ,-1,.',
t .'

In order to determine the effect of pH on the K¡

double reciprocal plots of 1 versus I r"re prepared. Reac-v s 
,'ltj-ons at the appropriate pH and substrate concentration 'i';"
. .., .iwere run in triplicate at 27a. A blank, to which no enzyme .,,¡

h¡as added was run for each substrate concentration. After
4 minutes, the react,ion was stopped by the addition of

I

6.0 ml of O.lM EDTA in 20% KOH. The optical density of the 
l

reacted mixtures at 410 mp compared to that of the appro- 
l

priate blank was determined in the SP700 spectrophotometer.

The optical density readings were converted to pmotes of
I

p-nitrophenol by use of a standard curve, and velocit.ies ¡ ,
:

(v) were calculated as pmotes of p-nitrophenol produced per 
:

reaction per minute. The data are plotted in Fig. 2L and 
,rat

in Fig. 22 in the reciprocal form. Under these condit.ions 
:.,,,,r.

Èhe reaction rate remained linear for at least 7 minutes. 
:::':-':

These data apparently have no simple.explanation and

Kr values cannot be derived from the plots but two general-
r'ì:i.Ì'

izations are possible: ' '' "

(1) As the pH falls, the linear portion of the double

reciprocal prl<ilt moves further into the l.ow substrate corr=



FTG. 2L. Velocity of p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis

as a function of pH at various substrate con-

centrations.

Each point, was det,ermined in triplicate at 27 o .

Each reaction vesbel contained the following

concentrations of subsLances;

Bicine 3.0x10-2¡t
MgCl 2 AxLO-3M
p-n.itrophenyl phosphate - varied as

indicated,
alkalÍne phosphatase 27 units,

in a final volume of 4.0 mI at the appropriate

pH. The method is described in the text. (See

page 10BJ

:i¡ì rri: .:.

:,i:ì'.:r:.
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FTG. 22. Double reciprocal

Fis. 2L.

plot of the data presented in

"ç:;rå*ì.;.:rtéY?.r/itf*trtf:

i¡:lt :ì.:.+¡: :.:!:

; :::: . r: .':'.:
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centration range.

(2) As the pH falls substrate inhibition occurs at
lower substrate concentrat,ion. 

.

It seemed Èhat such curves could arise in only two

ways (a) by an effect of pH on the substrate or, (b) an

effect of pH on the enzyme itself. A titration curve of
the substrate is presented in Fig. 23. Over the pH range :

7.5 to g.7 there appears to be liÈtIe or no change in the '

,. ionic- species present. A d.irecÈ effect of pH on p-nitro-
phenyl phosphate cannot, therefore, account for .the pecu*

liarities of these curves. ;

Samples of the enzyme \^/ere exposed Èo various con-

ditions of pH in 5x10-2M Bicine (adjusted to pH values

between 5.0 and 12.0) for 10 minutes and were then assayed

in the standard assay. The resulÈs are presented in Fig. 24 
ì

and clearly demonstrate that pFI values between 6.0 and 11.5

have no permanent effect on the activity of alkaline phos-

phatase. Tlle unusual effect of pH on activity cannot,

therefore, be accounted for in terms of enzyme denaturation.

The effect of pH on the K* for p-niÈrophenyl phosphate at

It appeared from the previous experiment that data

obtained at low substrat,e concentration (on the linear por-

tions of the ! vuo,rol $'nfotsl might be more easily under-



FTG. 23. Titration curve of p-nitrophenyl phosphate.

15.0 ml of 0.0114 p-nitrophenyl phosphate in

water, adjusted to pH I2.0 with NaOH was

titrated i/úith HCl (1 ml conc. HCl in 250 ml

Hzo) '

:i.ì:l : ,:. 
_:
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Fiê. 24. The stability of alkaline phosphatase to a 10

minute exposure to various values of pH.

The method is described in Èhe text. (See

page 111. )

:.rriti ,ìr!; -.

: ._ ...j
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sÈood. Such data \^/ere obtained, but a si-mp1er experirnental

method was employed. Reaction rat.es were determined in a

'.t . l:.Gilford model 24oo spectrophotometer at  1o mli and the ,,,,:'.,,:..,,

iniÈia1 velocities were recorded as AOD41 q,hinute. Optical

density readings at the different pH values were converted
-. ''-.:Èo values at a constant pH (9.5) by use of a standard curve .-...ji

relating the optical density of a p-nitrophenol solution to 
:':'.

,.t t

pH. Determinations f or each poi-nt were repeated unt.il ',i|,'|'ti

random errors \,vere eliminated as judged by the deviation of

the points from a straight, line
Data obtained are presented in the form of double

reciprocal plots ín Figs. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. A composite

of the lines obtained at the different pH values is presen-

ted in Fig. 30. Dixon plots (Oixon and Webb, L964) are 
ì

l

presented in Fig. 31. Values of K* and V*rx at the various ,

pH values are listed in Table XI.

TABIJE XT

VALUES OF K- AND V;-^.,. AT VARTOUS VALUES OF pH (PNPP HYDROLYSI$

pH Km (M) Vmax

7.0
7;5
8.0
8.4
8.7
9.0
9.21
9;5J

1.04 x 10-s
6.83 x 10-s
7.78 x 10-s
3.51 x 10-a
1.91 x 1O-3
7.67 x 10-3
û'.til x 10-31

.0287.

.Q62L

.0556

.Q926

.345

.244

.222
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The peculiar effects of pH on the activity of alka-
line phosphatase wj-th pNpp as substrate raised the questj-on

as to whether these effects \^zould be similar if a more

'tnatural" substraÈe were Èo be used. The types of experi-
ment performed with PNPP as substrate were repeated using
glucose G-phosphate as substrate.

¡,rii..: ]':.:



FTG. 25. Double reciprocal plots

Each cuvette contained

and concentrations:

Bicine 3x10-2¡,t
MgCl2 4x10- 3lt
PñPP varied,
Enzyme L7 units,

in a final volume of 3.0

started by the additi'on

given in the text. (See

pH 9.5 and 9.2 (PNPP)

following substances

ml. The reaction was

of enzyme. The method is
page 111. )

at

the

i".-.r'a¡
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FIc. 26, Double reciprocal plot, at pH 9.0 (pNpp).

The method is given in the text (see page 111)

and in Fig. 25
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FTG. 27, Double reciprocal plots at

The method is given in the

and in Fig. 25.

pH 8.7 and 8.4 (PNPP)

text (see page 111)
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FIG. 28. Double reciprocal plots at

The method is given in the

and in Ei,g. 25.

pH 8.0 and 7.5 (PNPP).

text (see page f11)
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FrG. 29.. Double reciprocal plot

The method is given in

and in Fig, 25.

at pH 7.0 (PNPP).

the text (see page 111)
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FIG. 30. Double reciprocal plots at various pH values

and aL l-ow PNPP concentration.

The d.ata of Figs. 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 are

redrawn on a single graph.
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FIG. 31. Plots of 1og V¡¡¿3 and pK* ,vtørL^u^

by the method of Dixon from the

XT (PNPP) .

pH prepared

data in Table
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Þtudies of ,th phosphatase
with glucose 6- phosphat.e as suffi

at eighÈ

substraÈe

( ¡x10,-2lt

L23

dif-
con-

Bicine,¡

The_ grf fgcj of. tim_e on the hVdrolysís þf gluiose 6-ÞhosÞhateby alkaline phosphatase

Two reaction vessels containing 3x10-2M Bicine,
4x10-3M MgCl2, and 1x10-3M glucose 6-phosphate at pH 9.0

were brought to 29" in a waÈer bath. The reaction was

started by addÍng 0.4 ml of enzyme (260 units) to one

vessel containing 25.0 ml of the reaction mixture. The

same volume of HrO was added to the other vessel, which

served as a control. At various times 3.0 ml. of the

reaction mixture and 3.0 ml of the conÈrol weïe removed and

pipetted into test tubes containing 0.2 ml of rOu rcA to
stop the reaction and denature the enzyme. After r0 minutes

the pH was brought back to near neütrality by the addition
of 0-15 ml of l.oM phosphate buffer pH 7.g. Two mr of the

mixture was used for glucose determination by the Glucostat

method. The results are presented'in Fig, 32. The reaction
rate remained linear for at least 40 minutes.

The effect of on Èhe hvdrolvsis of lucose 6
atase.

The rate of the reactiqn was measu:red

ferent pH values for each of four different
centrations. 3.0 ml of the reaction mixture



FIG. 32; The productj-on of glucose by alkaline

phatase from glucose 6-phosphate as a

of time.

The method is described in the text.

123. )

phos-

function

(See page
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4x10-3M Mgclr, together wiÈh glucose 6-phosphate in the
appropriate concentration, at. the required pH) was pipetted
into each of 3 tesÈ tubes. The tempeiature lvas brought to
30o in a water bath. Enzyme (47.5 unj-ts) was added to two
of Èhe three tubes; the third served as a control. The
reaction was arlowed to proceed for 30 rhinutes and was

stopped by the addition of 0.2 mI of lOu rcA. The pH was
l,.il,¡..then returned to near neutrality by adding 0.15 ml of 1.0 M i"..,.

phosphaÈe buffer pH 7.9. The amount of glucose pïesent in
a suitable aliquot was determined by the Gr_ucostat method.
control values \^rere subtracted from test values and the
results were expressed. as mg. grucose produced per mI of
reaetion per minute. The data are pïesented in Fig. 33

from which it is evident that the optimum pH varies with
substrate concentraÈion much as it does when pNpp is the
substrat'e' A p10t of 10g (glucose 6-phosphate concentration)
versus opt.imum pH is presented in Fig . 34 and is linear as

was the same graph wiÈh pNpp as subsÈrate.
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FIc. 33. Effect of pH on glucose 6-phosphate hydrolysis

by alkaline phosphatase at several values of

substrate concentration

The method is d.escribed in Èhe text- (see page

123). Activities are ploÈted ás percentages

of the maximum activíties measured for each

substrate concentration.

A
B
c
D

G6P concentration
lxl0- 2lt
5x10- 3lt
Ixl0- 3M

5x10- 4¡'t

Max. activity
(mg. gtrucose/mllmin. )

3.6x10- 3

2. 89x10- 1

1.52x10- 3

1.47x10- 3
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FfG. 34. Optimum pH as a function of the logarithm of
glucose 6-phosphate concentration¿

Data taken from Fig. 33.
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The effect of pH on the K* and V*.* for g.lucose 6-phosphate
hydrolysis.

Double reciprocal ploÈs (1 versus 1) wer.e preparedvs
at eight different values of pH. A1l reactions were run
in triplicate under the same conditions as those used in
Èhe experiment last described except that. the concentration
of $lucose 6-phosphate was varied. The dat,a are plotted in
Figs.35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41. The average values of
the triplicate determinations \,vere fitted to straight lines
by the method of l-east sguares. The individual lines for
each pH are plotÈed in a composit,e graph in Fig. 42. Data

derived from the individuat ploÈs are listed in Table xïï.
Dixon plots of the relevant data in Table Xrf are presented
in Fig. 43.

The shape of Èhe Dixon plots with G6p as substrate
differed from the plots obtained wiÈh pNpp as substrate.
The experiment with G6p was, therefore, repeated, but this
Èime t'he reaction velocities \¡rrere calculated from phosphate

rather than from glucose determinations. (The pH, there-
fore, \^ras not returned to neutrality aft.er the TCA addition.)
condiÈions \^rere indentical except that 60 units of enzyme

were used per reaction in the repeated experiment. only
the composi.te graph, sho¡ri¡g all eight double reciprocal
plots at once is here presented in Fig. 44. Data derived



FTG. 35; Double recíprocal plots at pH 9.5 and 9.0

The method is given in the text (see page

The range of values of å obtained and the
V

age values are indicated.

(G6P) .

L2B) .

aver-
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FTG. 36; Double reciprocal plot at pH 8.7 (G6P).

The method ís given in the text (see page 128)

The range of values "f I obtained and the
V

average values are indicated.
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FIG. 37. Double reciProcal Plot
The method is given in

The range of values.of

values are indicated.

at pH 8.4 (e6P).

the text (see page 128)

1 and the average
V

ì:i:_.:::
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FTG. 38. Double reciprocal plot at, pH 8.1 (c6p).

The method is given in Èhe text (see page 128)

The. range of values of ] and the average
V

values are indicated.
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I'IG, 39. Double reciprocal p1ot. at pH 7.8 (c6p) .

The method is given in the text (see page 12g).

The range of values of 1 obt.ained and the
v

average values are indicated..
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FTG. 40. Dóuble reciprocal plot at pH 7.5 (c6P) .

The method is given in the text '(see page L2g).

The range of values of I obtained and the
V

average values are indicated.
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FIc. 4J-. Double reciprocal plot at pH 7.I (e6p) .

The meÈhod is given in the text (see page 128).

The range of values obtained and the average

values are indicaÈed
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FIG. 42, Doub1e reciprocal plots at various pH values

(c6P) (glucose determination) .

The data of Figs¡ 35,36,37, 38,39, 4Q and

4l are redrawn on a single graph.
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PFI

VALUFIS OF KM AND

9.5

9.0

8.7

8.4

8.1

7.8

7.5

7.r

TABLE XIT

vmr* AT VARIOUS VATUES OF

Glucose determination

L.27 x 10-3

2.44 x l0-2

2.85 x 10- 3

2,96 x 10-3

L.94 x 10-3

1.60 x 10-3

1.18 x 10-3

6.33 x 10-a

Km (M)

tug glucose/3.2 mt- oÉ*¡rg phosphate/3. 2 ml

rz J-vmaxl

.340

2.26

.444

.684

.566

.57 2

.487

.379

pH (eep HYDROI{YSIS) ,

Phosphate deteTmination

9.86 x 10-h

1.38 x 10-2

2.79 x 10- 2

4.32 x 10-3

3.46 x 1O-3

1.36 x 10-3

8.31 x 10- 4

8.43 x 10-4

Km (¡4)

react,ion/minute
of reaction/minute

vmax*

2.02

4.7L

13.70

4.05

4.0s

2.34

1. B2

1.39

H(,
{



FTG.43. The effect of pH on K* and V¡n¿¡ for
6-phosphat.e hydrolysis .

The product determined was glucose.

data are those listed in Table XII.

glucose

The
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FTG. 44, Double recíprocal plots at various pH values

(G6P) .

The product determined was phosphate.
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from the individual plots and used to prepare Èhe Dixon
plots of Fig - 4s are listed in Tabre xrr for comparison
with the data obtained b1z grucose dètermination. Due to
the difference in units emproyed, the vmax figures are not
comparable in the absol-ute sense..(nor need they be, for
the purposes of this experiment.). The K* values, however,
which are independent of the velocity unit,s agree very
closely, and the Dixon plots are evidently of the same

general form.



FIG. 45. The effect of pH, on K* and Vmax for glucose

6-phosphate hydrolysis .

The product determined was phosphate. The

data are those of Tab1e XII.
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Discussion of th" .ffê.t= of pH on

ït appears thaÈ the effects of pH on Èhe activity of
alkaline phosphatase are extremely complex. The change in
pH optimum with change in substrate concentration has been

observed in many instances (Motzok, 1959; Moss ¿t aL, I96L¡
Harkness, 1968b) involving a great, diversity of organisms,
of tissues within any one organism, and of substrates. rn
all cases the optimum pH increased with increase in sub-
strate concentration, and the phenomenon is no\^r a welr
established charact.eristic of alkaline phosphatases. The

linear relationship between optimum pH and, the logarithm of
substrate concentration as shown for the N¿uno¿fJorlct enzyme

in Figs- 19 and 34 is also well established for the enzyme

from other sources (t4otzok, 1959). The relationship malr be

used as an argument that alkaline phosphatase has a verlz

real activity in the cell where substrate concentrations
are low and the pH is probably far from the ',optimum",

usually measured ¿ø vítno, Motzok (1959) and Motzok and

- Branion (1959) felt that cornpeÈiÈive inhibition by hydroxyl
ions accounted for their findings, but no one has yet pro-

, posed a comprehensive solution to the problem. The same

authors have studied the effect of pH on the K* and 9n vmu.x

for disodium phenyl phosphate hydrolysis by fowl plasma
phosphatase. Their double reciprocal plot.s curve upward as
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they approach the 1 axis¿ âs do those in Fig. Z2r suggest-v
ing the onset of substrat.e inhibit,ion. The amount of sub-

strate inhibition is less at higher pH than it is at 1ow

PH; that is. the higher the pH the more nearly linear is
the Lineweaver-Burk plot. By the unusual method of measur-

ing velocities aÈ the opÈimun pH for each substrat,e con-

centration (i.e. pH is also a variable) Motzok produced a

Lineweaver-Burk plot that, angled downwards as it approached

the å axis. The curved portion was short and representedV

a transition from one straíghÈ line (at dilute subsÈrate

concentrations) to another of different slope (at higher

substrate concentraÈions). Such a resolution of the data

into two portj-ons permitted the determination of two

different K* values, one applicable to dilute substrate and

one applicable to more concentrated substrate solutions.
No aÈtempt has been made to obtâin such dat,a in this inves-

tigation

According to Dixon and Webb (1964) if a graph of
fog K,n (pKm) is plotted against pH, the results can be

interpreted by r iuoo r,rf"=¡ âs follows:
(a) The graph will consist of straight-line sections

(it the pK values are sufficiently separated) joined by

short curved parts

(b) The straight portions have integral slopes, i,e.
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zero or one-unit or two-uniÈ slopes, positive or negative.
(c) Each bend indicates the pK of an ionizing group

in one of the components and the straight portions when 
r:.,::,,

produced íntersect at a pH corresponding to the pK,

(d) At each pK a change of one unit in the slope

OCCUfS. ., ,.,..
| - :.;.::_: .;

'::...: 
.:(e) Each pK of 'a group situated in the ES complex :,:,,:',

produces an upward bend, i.e. an íncrease of posítive slope r.'.i.,1,

with íncrease of pH¿ or¡ in other words a bend with the

concave side upwards. Each pK of a group siÈuated in
eíther the free enzyme or the free substrate produc"='..

downward bend.

(f)Thecurvatureatthebendsissuchthatthegraph
Ì

misses the j-ntersection of the neighbouring straight parts
by a vertical distance of 0.3 uniÈs (- 1og Z); if two pKs

occur together the distance is equal to 1og 3.
'':.t . i: ; :(g) The slope of any straight-line ,secÈion is numer- i,..,]t,.r

,:.:':'::'-ically equal to the change of charge occurring in that pH 
,ri.i..,r,ì.: :'

range when the complex dissociates into frêe enzyme and

subsÈrate.

one cannot distinguish in Èhis way between ioniza- 
:,:i,.,

i i:lì:''l'i-ì:

tions'óf the free enzyme and those of the free substraÈe, iiir:i'"r

but those of the free substrate can usually be determined

by other means. The rules are independent of assumptions
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(1964) from the daÈa of Morton (L957) covers the pH range

from about 8.6 ta lQ. -rt consists af a cencave downwards

curve (two straight lines jcined by a short curved pqrtion)

and yields an ionization constant for the free enzyme (pKe)

at pH 9"3. Lazdunski and Lazdunski (1966) have prepared

similar curves for alkaline phosphatase from E. coLi with
PNPP, $lucose l-phosphate and S-glycerophosphaÈe as sub-

sÈrates. They found j-t necessary to consider three differ-
ent ionization states for the active center. The pKs of

the íonizations

EHzê UH + H+ and EH ;-S + H1

were found to be 7.1 and 8.6 respectively. The substrate

bound to EH only. Inorganic phosphate also bound to the EH

form. The pK* 'v|LtL,Suá pH curves for the Èhree substrates

are similar ín shape, concave downward curves without waves

or irregularities. Although these authors give Èhe pK for
p-nì trophenol as 7.I5 at 25" they do not indicate that they

made corrections to the velocity measurements necessitated

by making Ëhese measurements ever a wide pH range. $uch

corrections have no effect on the Kn¡, but they do affect

Vmax, and should be Èaken into açcount in graphing any

function of V*.*. On a 1og scale, however, the necessary

corrections are small and have their greatest effect.at one
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end of the pH range.

Melani et ct.L (L962) working !úith rat kidney phos_

phatase present a pKm verLáa^ pH curve over the pH range of
8.5 to 10.3. with pNpp as substrate. An angle appears in
the grEph, indicating a pK of g.9 for a group invorved Ín
enzyme-substrate complex format,ion. The discontinuity at
pH 8.9 is close to the value of 9.2 observed by Dabich and

Neuhaus (1966),working with alkaline phosphatase from syn-
ovial fluid. The results presented in Figs. 31, 43 and 4s

show that the pK* v¿rL^u^ pH curves for pNpp and glucose
6-phosphate are not identical-. The work presented in phase 

i
l

r indicates that there are differences in the kinetics of
the reactj-on when different substrates, are used. These 

lobservations are in opposition to the statement by Lazdunski i

and Lazdunski (1966) that the catalytic mechanism is iden_
tical for the three substrates they sÈudied. The statement
may indeêd be true for the E. coL-í enzyme but. is certainly
not Èrue for El:re N¿uno^fJoÌLa- alkaline phosphatase.

Kadner and Nyc (1969) have prepared Dixon plots for
the repressible enzyme in Nøuno^porLa. ctLa"^^0" (see HisÈorical
section) in the presence and absence of EDTA and with pNpp

as substrate. Their 1og V¡na¡ curve hâd a plateau in the
pH 7-8 range, as is shown for the non-.repressible enzyme in
Fig- 31- The presence of EDTA tended to eliminate the
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plateau, changing the curve to one of nearly constant slope
The pK* curve had one bend rather than the Èhree bends

apparent in Fig. 3I.
No comprehensive interpretation of Èhe Dixon plots

presented here has yeÈ been possible. some general obser-
vations, hohrever, can be made. rt appears useful to con-
sider the data of Fig; 3l as being composed of two parts,
separated by a vertical line through pH g.0, Approaching
pH 8-0 from the acid side both K* and vmax increase rapidly
as the pH approaches 7'.3 (approx.) whÍch is a pK for the ES

complex, On the alkaline side of the pK both K¡n and Vmax

remain at a constant maximum value as the pH increases to
8.0.

A pK for the free enzyme occurs aÈ approximately 8.2.
As the group ínvolved becomes more ionized wj th increase in
pH the affinity of the enzyme for pNpp decreases (r* in;
creases). on the älkaIine side of the pK both K¡¡ and Vmax

rapidry increase. Again the increase is stopped by the
occurrence of a 

^e.cond 
pK of the ES complex, êt about 9.6,

and thereafter both reaction parameÈers remain constant.
It is nCIÌf pgsEible to gain a better understanding

of the shift in pu optimum .that occurs with changes in
substrate (pNpp) concentration. At any pII three factqrs
work together to influence the actual velocitlz of the
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reaction:- (a) the affinity (:) of the enzyme for iÈs-Km
substrate, (b) inhibit,ion by exÇess substrate and (c) the

rate of breakdown (Vnax) of the ES complex to yietr-d prod-

ucts. The argebraic sum of these three contributions
represents the actual velocity. The optimum pH is simply

the pH at which the actual velociÈy is greatest for any

given substrate concentration. put another wayr at any pH

there is only one substrate concentration for which the

algebraic sum of the Èhree factors is maximum.

At low pH substrate inhibition is verlz marked (see

Fig. 22). Release of inhibiÈi.on by a lowering of the sub-

sÈrate concentration increases the actual velociÈy; Be-

cause the K* is also low the enzyme remains saturated and

there is no loss of velocity from this factor. At low pH,

then, oRe expects opt,imum substrate concentrations to be

1ow. The actual velocity will also be low because V*.y is
1o\rr.

At. high pH substrate inhibition occurs only at the

rfpper end of the whole range of substrate concentrations

tested. The enzyme can, therefore, successfully deal with
large subsÈrate concenùrations. Indeed, high concentrations

become necessary since the K¡1¡ increases 2Qo fold in the,:pH

range 7-8.7. The actual veloci_ty will also be hj-gh since

Vmax increases with pH. ,
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The actual vel0ci-ty for any given substrate range
may èither increase or decrease with increase in pH f

. depending on the range of pH involved. one would predicÈ, ,,,,.,,',

trom the pKm u¿¡L^u,s pH. and 1og Vmax verL,su^ pH curves
shown in Fig. 31 thaÈ (1) actual velocities for arr sub-
straÈe concentratíons would increase with pH from pH 7.0 ,',:..:

\ i -^ 
tt-ttl-to about 7 -s-, (2) in'the pH range occupied by the hori zon-

ñaç*j ^^^ ^c rt^ ^ 'l¡',.- 
t

' ta1 portions of Èhe curves actual velocities would be r,,; i.,

independent of substrate concentrationr. (3) actual veloci_
ties for low substrate concentrations would decrease, and
actual velocities for high substrate concentrations would 

:

increase with increase of pH beyond about g.0 and (4) in
;'the pH range occupied by the horizontal portions of the

curves (above pH g.o) the actual vel0city should be a 
.

function of the degree of saturation of the enzyme by sub- ;

strate. rt would, therefore, decrease rapidly with increase
of pH for low concentrations and d'ecrease more slowly for .i"¡-'

higher concentratj-ons of substrate. 
-,.

---.:."-

To check these predictions some of the data obtained
in the preparation of the p*/activity curves of Fig. 1g

i 
have been replotted. Fig. 46 plots the logarithm (to fit 

i,,:1,:,..;¡
: i-::.:,.i..' Èhe data range on the page) of experimenÈal values of

velocity at four substrate concentrationsf as a function
of pH. Each of the 4 predictions seems to be correct.



FIc. 46. Variation of reaction velocities at four pNpp

concentrations as a function of pH.

Data are the absoluËe experimental values of
the velocities (v) plot,ted in a different way

in Fig. 18.

):.ì :t: i::

ii,;-:;
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The Dixon plots for glucose 6_phosphate (rigs . 43

and 45) are different from those for pNpp, but there are
also some similariÈr',es. Fig . 43 shOwS two pKs fçr the ES

complex at about 7.9 and g.o, and one for the free enzyme

at about 8-7 (pK.). Fig - 4s yields varues for the corres-
ponding pKs of about 7.9, g.B and abouÈ g.5. For conveà-
ience all pK values are 1isted in Table Xïfï.

VALUES FOR

The value of pK" should be independenÈ of the method of
det'ermination. values reported. here are weltr within the
limits of error expected from the methods used. There is
of coursq, no reason why pK values for different substrate-
enzyme complexes should be the same.

The shape of the curves'for glucose 6-phosphate
(especially n'ig . 45) belew p¡¡ g.7 are very similar to the
curves for pNpF. A,bove pH 8.7, however, where the K* and
V.max for PNPP remain constant, the K¡4 and V,max for glucose

.::::':-:...,':.

TABLE XITT

TAKEN FROM FTGS.

PNPP as substrate
(r'ig. 31)

Glucose 6-p as substrate
glucose

determination(ris. 43)

Pi
determi nation

(r'ig. 45)

7 .3, 8.2

8.2

7'9, 9.0

8.7

7 ,9, 8.8

8.5
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6-phosphate both decrease dramatically. With these dif:r
ferences in mind. the effect of pH on glucose 6-phosphate

hydrolysis is qualitatively the same as its effect on pNpp

hydrolysis. A precise mathematical formulation of the pH

effects has not been found.

The abilitv of various substances to act as substrates for
a,fkal-Íne phosphatase

Eighteen different compounds were tested as sub-

strates for the purified enzyme. The results are listed in
Table XIV. The enzyme hydrolyzes a wide variety of, mono-

phosphorylated substances, but has no effect on inorganic
pyrophosphatei ADP or ATP. No activity was observed with

p-nitrophenylsulfate. These results are typical of alkaline
phosphaLases from all sources. No valid comparison can be

made between the tabled rate of reaction for one substrate

with the rate for another. While the chemíca1 environment

was constant for all subst¡iates the kinetic parameters (e.g.

Km) for each may be very different.
All assalzs were conducted -,i;n 3x10:2M,Bicine¡

4x10-tu l,tgcl2 at pH 9.0 in a final volume of 3 ml. The

assay using p-nitrophenyl phosphaÈe was performed spectro-

photometrically at room temperature. Reactions wíth all
other substances r^rere run at 28s . Phosphate determinations

:

-.:.1-.:: -.r
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were made

reaction)

time.

at 10. 20 and 3Q minutes (on samples of the

ensure that the rate remained constant withto

TABLE XTV

HYDROLYSTS OF VARIOUS SUBSTANCES. B.Y ALKATIN.E PHOSPHATASE

-Glycerophosphate
-Glycerophosphate
cetyl phosphate
hosphoenol pyruvate
lueose 1-phosphate
lucosamine 6-phosphate
lucose 6-phosphate
-phospho DrL-serine

Inorganic pyrophosphate
(tetra-sodium salt)

6 phosphogluconate
NADP

ADP
TP

D, L 9-phosphothreonine
D galactose: 6-phosphate
p-nitrophenyl phosphate
p-nitrophenyl sulfate

0.03
0.03
0.005
0. 03
0.03
0. 03
0. 03
0.03

0.015
0.015
0.03
0.03
0.03
0. 03
0.03
0. 03
0 .03
0.02

0. 56
0.85
Trace
1.31
I.20
0.35,
0.92
0.93

ni1
0.66
0. 86
0.33
Trace
Trace
0.55
2.20
1.40
niI

Ug Pirlml/min.
-tt

I

ll

tl

It

IE

It

AOD4 ¡ 6lúrj-n.

Mol.eçqlaÈ ür'eigtit_ deËerninaïions

Dat,a relating ta the molecular weight of alkaline
phosphatase obtained in Phase II required re-examination.

Accordj-n9ly, the molecular weighÈ was invesÈigated under

Substrate
Concen-
tration

(M)

Reaction
rate
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various conditions in an attempt to clarify the earlier
data.

The molecular weight of the purified enzyme was de-
Èermined by the method of Martin and Ames (1961) on a Aso

202 sucrose density gradient in 5xr0-3M Bicine at pH 7.s
and 9-0- The enzyme hras dialyzed for 3 hours against the
appropriate buffer, mixed with bovine hemoglobin and yeasÈ
alcohol dehydrogeï¡ase as sÈandards and was layered onto the
gradient j-n cellulose nitrate centrifuge tubes. The tubes
were spun at 50"000 r.pnn. for 5 hours in the srü 50.r swing-
ing bucket rotor usin-g a Beckman model L2-658 ulùracentri*
fuge' After the run equal fractions \t/ere collected Èhrough

. a.small hore in the boÈtom of each tube. The fractions
lrere assayed for alkarine phosphatase, alcohol dehydrogenase
and hemoglobin. A typicar dísÈribrition of the three sub_
stances over the fractions of one gradient is present.ed in
Fig- 47- Altogether 6 gradi-ents were prepared, run, and

analyzed.

These yierded twelve estimates of the molecular
weight, *rri-"r, .r" ristea in rruru xv. o" "iutit"""a .tnna
gradienÈs at pH 7.5 were run in an atÈempt to determine
the molecular weights cf both enzymes in the crude extract.
Only one of the enzymes could be detected, however, and, the
failure to detect the other was not explained, buÈ was

i. :l r:;,.



,..:'.: r : -

i :.i 1. .-: :

FïG. 47, The concentrations of puri.fied alkaline phos-
l

. phatase, alcohol dehydrogenase and bovine

hemoglobin as distributed throughout a sucrose

density gradient. ¡

, :.'

(Gradient #1 of Table xV). i

Ë ;iå3*Tk';lå:;n3;i3:"
The total number of fractions was 38' :: 

:

:,t,-,._.t, - ,t,.

¡';'' -t; ".¡'
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probabry due to low activiÈy. The average molecular weight
of the detected activity was I07,000 which identified iÈ as
being the same as the purified enzyme. Taking these data
in combination with the results in Table XV the average
value obtained for the molecurar weight of the purified
enzyme lras Lr2,000. rt is possible èhat, the highly purified
enzyme is a tetramer of Èhe subunit of morecular weight near
30r000 proposed in the discussion of phase ïï.

TABLE XV

DETERMTNATTON OF THE MOLECULAR WETGHT OF PURÏFIED ALKALINE

PHOSPHATASE

*A.lrorna.Ious values: omitted in calculating the averagesr

:

adient
#

Molecular wei
Using Hemoglobin

MüV = 68, 000
Using alcohol dèhydro.r#;

MVü = 145,0õ0

I
2
3
4
5
6

118,200
98 ' 540?k

113, 900
117, 300
I45 | 000*
114,900

Lr7,700
110,400
111, 900
114,900
106,800
106,500

ve::age MW 116,0oo 111,300

106,500 119,200
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Product inhibiEion studies

The kinetic studies performed in phase r indicaÈed a

need for more detailed data relating t.o product inhibition
of alkaline phosphatase. such studies were performed wiÈh

both p-nitrophenyl phosphate and glucose 6-phosphate.

ïnhibition of p-nitr-ophenyr ÞhgEphate hlrdrorlz,siis by p-
nrEÌõpEeñõf-- --v-rv-v vr ¡'

Earl-y experimenÈs (see Fig. 9) indj_cated that pNp

inhibition \^/as non-linear, and there was the possibility
that Èhe slope and intercept replots (Figs. ro and 11) \^/ere

parabolic. To investigate these details it was necessaïy
to prepare Lineweaver-Burk ploÈs at more concentrations of
PNP than had been done ea:ilier. The results are presented

in Fig - 48 and the replots of slopes and intercepts are
presenÈed in Fig. 49.

Inhibition of nitr hosphate h rolysis hosphate

The experiment performed in phase r was repeated with
the pure enzyme. The results are presented in Fig. 50 and a
replot of the slopes is presented ip Fig. 51.

rnitial velocities 9f p_nitrophenol production in the
presence of glucose were d.etermined in the sp 700 spectro-
photometer by measuring Èhe increase in optical density at

rnhibition lucose

I ,. .l'il+



FIc. 48. rnhibition of p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis

by p-nitrophenol.

Assays were performed in the SP 700 spectrophoto-

meter. Velocity was measured as 
^ODh 

1s/min.
Each cuveÈte contained the following concentra-

tion of subst.ances- in a final volume of 3.0 ml.

at pH 9.5.

Bicine 5x10- 2ir,i

MgCl2 4x10- 3lt

Enzyme 20 units,
PNPP varied as indicated.

The various PNP concenùrations were:-

A - 1.3x10- 4M

å : i:3åîîl8:i#
D - L.I49x10-4¡,1
E 1. 103x10- 4¡t

F 1.004x10-4¡n
G - 9. 0x10- s¡t

H - 7. 02x10- s¡,1

ï - None

Blanks containing the same amounts of p-nitro-

phenol v\iere present in the reference cuvettes

for each line

r::' i i: l'::.1:
':": -:j. :-j::l--'.:-r-
ì t--: ..-,..,:.:
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FIc. 49-. Replots of the slopes and intercepts of Fig. 48

as a funct.ion of p-niÈrophenol concentration.
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FIG. 50, Tnhibition of p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis

by phosphate.

The conditions for each assay were the same as

those used in the p-nitrophenol inhibit:lon experi-
ment except that the concentration of MgCl, had

to be reduced to 1.2x10-3M to prevent the precip-

itation of magnesium phosphate. The phosphate

concentrations were:

A Nó inhibitor
B 8.33x10- 3¡t

c I.667x10-2M
D 3.33x10- 2¡t.

ì... _:-.:
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F1c,. St," The slopes of Fig.

of inhibitor (pi)
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410 mp. The data are plotted. in the double reciprocal form

in Fig. 52; A replot of the slopes is presented in Fig, 53.

The reciprocal experiment, p-nitrophenol inhibit,ion of
glucose 6-phosphaù.e hydrolysis¿ wërs impractical. concentra-

tions of p-nitrophenol up to 3x10-3¡t failed to produce any

inhibition.

rnhibition of glucose 6:pho,sphate hydrolysig Þy phosphatg

The rate of production of glucose from glucose 6+

phosphate Ìras measured at four different concentrations of
inorganic phosphate. Each reaction was run in duplicate,
together with a control containing no enzyme for 30 minutes

at 30o. .The reaction was stopped by the addition of 0.2 ml

of 10% TCA. The pH was then returned to near neutrality by

the addition of 0.175 mI of 0.05 N NaOH. Aliquots from

each reaction and from the control were analyzed for gluc-

ose by the Glucostat method. The results are presènted in
Fig. 54¿ A replot of Èhe slopes of Fig. 54 is presented in
Fig.55.

" 
Inhibition of glucose-6-phosphate hydrolysis by glucose

,The rate of production of phosphate'from glucose 6-

phosphate was measured at four different concentrations of
glucose. Each react,ion wa5 run in duplícate together wittr
a control containing no enzyme, for 30 minutes at 30e. The
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FIG. 52. Inhibition of p-nitrophenyl phosphate hydrolysis :i::'."".

by glucose.

velocities, expressed as AoDh l q/min¡,:we¡¡e, de,tèrririnecl

in the SP 7OO spectrophotometer. Each cuvette '

contained the following concentrations of sub-
:

stances 3 
ì

Bicine 5x10- 2¡l

MgCl 2 4xl-0- 3M ì

p-nitrophenyl phosphate varied as indicated,
Enzyme 20 uniÈs in a final volume of 3.0 mI

aÈ pH 9.5.
l.'r. :l
'.-,1.'-1.-...

The concentrations of glucose r^rere: .a:' :.

':: :j.:r:,:.Ì l

B 0.3 M

: c 0.1 M 
:D no inhibitor.
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FTG. 53. The slopes of Fig.
concentration.

52 as a f,unction of glucose
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Frc. 54- rnhibition of glucose 6-phosphate hydrolysis
by phosphate.

Each reaction vessel contained in a final
vôlume of 3.0 ml the following concentrations
of substancês¡ aÈ pH g.0:

Bicine 3x10- 2¡t

MgCl, 4x10- 3M

Glucose G-phosphate varied as indj-cated,
Enzyme 50 units.

Inoriganic phosphate

A - 2x10-3Mg - Bx10-4tt
c - 3xl0-4u
D - None

The reactÍon was start.ed by the addition of
enzlzme, and ran for 30 minutes at 3OoC.
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FTG. 55. Replot of slopes of Fig. 54 as a function

inhibitor (phosphate) concentration.
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reaction was stopped by the addition of Q.3 ml of IOU TCA

and a suitable aliquot was assayed for phosphate. The

results are presented in Fig, 56 and ::eplots of the slopes
and intercepts are given in Fig. 57.

A summary of the types of inhibition given by the
vari-ous products of the three reactions studied is presenÈed
in Tabl-e xvr. The non-linear inhibition of pNpp hydrolysis
by PNF observed in phase I (Figs. 9, 10 and 11) was con_
firmed- The linear'inhibition of glucose 6-phosphate
hydrolysis by glucose. taken in conjunction wiÈh the linear
nature of glycerol inhibition of ß-glycerophosphate hydroly_
sis confirms the suspicion voiced earlier that alkali_ne
phosphatase treats pNpp in a way that is different from the
way it Èreats the other substrates.

TABLE XVT

VARIOUS PRODUCTS AS TNHTBTTORS OF REACTÏONS CATALYZED
BY ALKALTNE PHOSPHATASE

ubstrate Inhibitory product Type of inhibition

PNPP

ß-glycero-
phosphate

ìlucose 6-p

phosphat.e
PNP
glucose

phosphate
glycerol

phosphate
glucose
PNP

linear, competitive
non-1inear, non-competitive
linear, competitive-

linear¿ cempetitive
linear ¿ nen.-cgmpetì_tive

linear, competitive
linear, non-cempetitive
ne inhibit,ion^uþ to

3xI0- 3M- pNp
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FTG. 56. Inhibit.ion by glucose of glucose 6-phosphate

hydrolysís.

Each reaction vessel contained, in a final

volume 3.1 ml, the following concentrations of

substances at pH 8.0;

Bicine 3x10-21¿
MgC12 4x10-3 ¡t
glucose 6-phosphate varied as indicated,
Enzyme 50 units

Glucose A-1.45M
B-1.25M
c-0.75M
D - None

The reaction was start,ed by the addition of

enzyme and ran for 30 minutes at 30o.

¡r-,¡::li¡': .::t .
i ...

;. ::::' ,
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FIG. 57. The slopes

function of

and intercepts of Fig. 56 as a

inhibiÈor (glucose) concentration.
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Discuss,ion of the mechanism Èhe reaction catalalt<all_ne p osphate

The ordered Uni-Bi nechanism discussed in phase ï is
the simplest mechanism that can account for the product
inhibition patterns obtained with gJ.ucose 6-p and ß-
gllzcerophosphate as substrat,es. rt is, however, too simple
to account for the non-linear pNp inhibition of pNpp

hydrolysis. The complexities introduced by hypothes izing
mixed dead-end and product inhibition 1ed, in phase rn to
the prediction of parabolic replots of the slopes and

intercepts. vühat,ever the naÈure of the curves of Fig . 49

may be they are not parabolic. ïf they are hyperbolic
(which looks reasonable) one must face the fact that there
is no reasonable way to get hyperbolic product inhibition
in an ordered uni-Bi mechanism. rt is álso possibre that
these curves are not of the second degree at arr, but are
of higher or of mrlxed degree

rt is, of course, only a convenient sÍmplif,ication
to regard any hydrolytic reaction as being uni-Bi. There
is always at least one other Subgt¡¿¡., water. fts con_

centration, however, is rarely variable and it is usually
ignored in kinetic studies. The product inhibitiçn
patterns pred.i.cted by an ordered Bi Bi mechanism¡ which can
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be represented as¡

may be summarized as follows:

rnhibitory
product

ypes of product inhibition expected in ordered
tsiBi :

A varies: B waries:
aturated
wiùh B

Unsaturated
'with B

Saturated
with A

Unsaturated
wiùh A

P

o

Uncompet-
itive

CompetÍt-
ive

Non-compeÈ-
itÍve

Compet.itive

Non-com-
petitive

No inhib-
ition

Non-compet-
itive

Non-compet-
ítive

rn applying thÍs mechani-sm to pNpp hydrolysis, we find (i) if
A is PNPP and B is water (which is certainly present in high
enough concentration to be saturating) then one of the
product.s shou,ld give uncompetitive inhibit.ion; but neither
of them does: and (ii¡ if B is pNpp and A is water one of
the products should give no inhibition; but they both
inhibit- rt can be concluded that. the experimentat data for
alkaline phosphatase are not consistent with an ordered Bi Bi
mechanism where water is considered to be the (saturating)
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second subsÈrate.

However, it is entj.rely possible that water iùse1f
is not a substrate in h.ydrolyÈic feactj.ons - the true sub- ,,,r,,,,',.

strates may be oH- or H* or both depending on the pH of the
reaction medìum. and on the nature of the products. con-
sider the hyd,rolysis of pNpp and grucose 6-phosphat,e. At l-,.' ,i

:,t,: r',:., ::l

moderately alkaline pH the alcoholj.c product of one reaction,
^T, î 1E i- i^--J- i .r .'.-"'.tt"'¡¡-nitrophenol, pK 7.75, is ionized while the alcoholic i::'::i::ì,:

product of the other, glucose, is not. As a result of the
rupture of the p-o bond in the substrate a H* musÈ be

transferred to the nascent glucose molecure but not, to the 
l

p-nitrophenylate ion. Tn both cases, however, a hydroxyl,,.,r, ;

.ion.mùstbetransferredtothephosphategroup.Thestate

of ionization of this hydroxyl and of the remainder of the
phosphate group it.self introduces further compli cations.

ït may, therefore' be profitable to consider pNpp

, .:.,:ij-.:.a:..: ¡
: :: ::,,: ,. 

, .hydrolysis as a Bi Bi reaction with oH- as the second 
..,1¡,,¡1substrate. rf the release "of products is ordered (p= p- :'':::::,:,:.:;

nitrophenol, Q= phosphat,e), and if B is oH-, the observed :

inhibition pattern (as far as it goes) is the expected one.

rt is probably not possible to determine experimentally the *,,,:i,,'
i: :i:ir),r '! ,r'ji"ì.inature of the product inhibition when OH- is gaturating,

The required high pH would desÈroy the enzlzme. Experir-nents

to det,ermine inhibition patterns with oH- as the variable
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substrate have not been performed..

It was, however, possi-ble to prepare Lineweaver*Burk

plots treating oH- as the varíabre subsÈrate and pNpp as

the changing fixed substrate. The plots were prepared from

data taken from Fig. 18 and are presented in Fig. 58. It
is evident that at low pH the velocity decreases as Èhe

:

PNPP concentrat.ion increases. This may be interpreted as

being due to the onset of substrate (pNpp) inhibition, in
ful] ag:reement wíth the data of Fig. 22. rt is also evident

that oH- is itself an inhibitor when pNpp is present in low

concentration. The lower the PNPP concentration the less

OH- is required to inhibit its hydrolysis. At. high pNpp

concentrations OH- becomes an act.ivator rather than an

inhibitor.

Mechanism IT atùempts to incorporate these observa-

tions and the observations of Èhe effects of pH on K* and

Vmax (rig. 31) into a unífied scheme.

PNPP
oH-
PNP
PhosphaÈ.e

ff=
þ=
P-
Q=

kr

Mechanli:sm:Il



FTG. 58. Lineweaver-Burk ploÈs treating OH- as a secend

substrate in PNPP hydrolysis.

Oàta vrere taken from Fig. 18 and converted to

actual velocities before plotting.

A - 1O-2M PNPP
B IO- 3¡t PNPP
c - 5.0x10-+M pNPp
D - 1.0x10-+¡,1 pltpp
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Mechanism fr is a Bi Bi mechanism wiÈh random addition of
substrates, ord,ered product release and d.ead_end substrate
inhibition. At low concenÈration of oH-, when the affinity ,r.:..,::,'.

of the enzyme for pNpp is greatest (n,ig. 31) the upper of
the two alternative pathr^¡ays (e---rEA . EAB) is dominant
An increase in the PNPP concentration will result in more i,.i,:r,,:

of the enzyme being tied up Ín the dead-end complex EAA. 
r,,,i,,::.r;

¡,.,.: ¡..:.:.;:,:The velocity of the reaction will fall. This is substrate ,,:.1;:;i;::,

inhibition by pNpp.

An increase in the oH- concentrati-on (still at low
PNPPconcentration)shou1da1soresu]-tininhibítiondueÈo

::Èhe increase of apparent K,n that occurs with increase of pH.

The increased oH- concentration will- increase the concen-
ltration of EB at the expense of EA. presumabry the EB form i

it ' ""of the enzyme is the form that has a lower affiniÈy for i

PNPP at high pH.
-:_ .t_:: ', 

ìAt high concentratíons of both A and B, the lower l.,r,:r:.'..

pathway (g --' EB ' EAB) dominat,es. ït is necessary to l''.'.,,'..t,

increase the concentration of A enormously to observe sub- 
'.:''':il:':'

strate inhibition. vmr* by this pathway is greater than
by the upper path. that is. kôk6:)kr'kr. The activation by r:i.¡:rrr:r¡,

':rì,;l:i:l.',:.:ìl:i;,: _ ' 
'; 

thydroxyl ion that ocçutrs at, high pNpp concentration is then
due Èo several factors (a) the relief of subsÈrate inhibi_
tion by conversion of E to EB, (b) the switch to the



alÈernate pathway with higher V*a*, and (c)

with PNPP-

The initial velociÈy equation in Èhe

products. <lerived by steady sÈat.e treatment

is given in equation l-2. The Ks are various

raÈe constants-

L77

saturaÈion

absence of

of mechanism II*
combinations of

(1s¡

cannot be graphed with-
low concenùrations of A,

(14)

A concentration are

If B is also Very

v
Et,

ïn

_ K,AB+K2A2BfK3AB2 /r ^\KIA+K;a2+xra9+Kr rA2B+Kr 
'AB+K, 

uAB¿tK;;B+Ki rB.r+K 
\L¿ )

reciprocal for¡n and rearranged this becomes:

E:È(+)
(KzeB'*r..L+B+K) {ol) '+ (Kr rB2+Kr sB+Krf t}l '+ (rr*Ki lelþx,

lFhis is a 3/2 function which

out knowledge of the constants. At

however, the equation simplifieS to

't'
+

K, uB2+Kr,sB+K7

K3B2+KtB

and reciprocal plots (f, vønd"a fl at 1ow

linear at any given. concenÈrat,ion of B.

* See appendix I for the
inition of all constants.

Et = 
(xrre'+Krul+Kl;(*)

v (K382+K'B) -ár

complete rate equat.ion and def-
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smalI Eq. 14 becomes-

K" rB*K r
,f,\:m--la¿'¡ , î-1-

,r;, ,- ìir.

'l' ' l:l
Kr.B*K"

I-

' KrB -:

jt

EI
,Vi..

, _r.. i:í r

(15)

(16 )

: ,': . 't. !:,1::: i:i-l . '.1:i 
-tr.-...- , ,:.,

may be rearranged and
. _. .. .ì,

'E'! =j F:ttt,'"**#;tfrl r$l

'!.lj "jl: i:

written
. ,¡i,. .,;.

..1
:.

"i.* " .t'-,.
â.s: -
-1 '11':\\..<,. ,.,, ....._:.at_.i.-:

'Kt"
'K]* firgr

. '.... ,. :' :'.

which is-Ídentièql ,¡n to:rm tã- ttr*-.i,hitir¡-. rate. equa.tioni-fior': :.

an ordered Bi Bi mechanism and represents the effective
limiÈation of the reaction to, the upper of the two alternate

i. 
"1, 

: -È'* !"r--

pa,thways..; i: i t: j .:ji-ì

. ', '1;i,; j'riASìirA':r''i.s, made 1arger:iÈhe:lqgnÈnib:-Ut:iqns,,gf,., a;p ,lþe.
-i:Lêrms:,,in ,rçgs¿¡joìn , jL3 must -b.e: trakçn ;,i-nto ,acqgun¡þ....,.;Wi,thquÈ a

,knovledge of the constants one cannot do this. Itrowever, if
A is vq_qy laqge

Et = Te+xr te + KrA
::v (KzB) 'R;E

; ':1

'.':"

(r7\
ì.:1 .., ¡1

.:
and it is evident thad "the veïôcÍÈy'"'óf".thd'reacLion'de-
creases wíth an increase in A. thus accounÈing for the

;:,;:.:.,.;:r t:: ::-.:: j t-i , ,,,,... 
'..,.. 

.. | ., ....i-!:
substrate (pNBÞ) inhibition Ëti.t occurs at 1ow pH. At. high

PH, that. isr, ,Whqn B1;is large, eqga(ion.r,(,J;3):.,becemes
-- i -"-..'.-- .:.. . - .. .). t.: '' 'l ¡i

,;,.-.. ttì. t':,.' t!'' 
I 

' : t i-.: 
- 'r 

.;-" 
'

Er lx. rr2ii<.rloË,) tfil t+ 
çra, uBz+K, ua) (*).2+ (Kr 1B) (¡r),l=r
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(18)

(1e )

(20)

The double reciprocal plot 
"tt+ v¿rL^uu t wirl be a 2/r

function. The curve for pH 9.6 in Fig. 22 can be inter_
preted as being of this form. At low concentrat,i.ons of A

equation (1a¡ becomes ;.:.

_ (t<, ug+x, n)* + xr.e,.+ x, 
u

K3B + Kt

!q = 
(rrre+xru)*

v K3B+KI

A plot "f + velL^u,s $ wiff , then, be hyperbolic
expected to be inhibitory. This expectation is
the data of Fig. 58.

Equation (I8) may be wriÈÈen as

EI
V

Under these conditio"= + v¿tL"3tL^ fr efots wil] be linear.
This expectat.ion is reali-zed in arl the double reciprocal
plots presented here. rf the concentration of A is very
low the term in f of equation (I9) becomes dominanÈ and we

have

Er: *tH lH. Kir) * å4 - F
s (Kr+¡) + Ks

and B is
realized in

(2r)



If A is very larger \d€ may be justified in simplifying to

1

Ë (Krr)r-
E' (K2)+ K3

Krr
= ç-¡--

Et=
v

180

(22)

An increase in B will then result in a d.ecrease of 1, i. e;V
B is an activator at high A and B concentrations. Both Èhe
inhibition by B at low A concentration and the àctivation by
B at high A concentration demonstrated in Fig. 58 can,
therefore, be explained by mechanism ïï. ïn the presence
of the product p, Èhe rate equation becomes (e=O),

_ KIAB + K2A2B + K3AB2v..
EË K7A +

+K I sAB
+K2 sBP

KrA2+ KrA3+ Kr oA3p
* Kr 6A82+ KI TAB?P
* RzeB,+ KzgB2p +

* K, ,AtB
* K, 8ABP +

KsoP t K,

* K, 2A2BP * K, ,ArP
K2lAP + K248

ff this equatior i.: expressed in the reciprocal form and
rearranged the slopes and intercept,s of the double recipro-
ca1 plots at various levels of p are seen to be linear
functions of p. Experimentar data, however, require non-
linear functions. Such plotg wi]l be non-Linear if p as

well as A can bind to EA to yield a dead-end complex EAp.

The scheme outl.ined here appears Èo explain the
experimental data for pNpp as substrate quite well. A great
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dea.l more work is required t,o evaluate the constants in the
rate equation. rn particular. kinetic studies at several
values of pH are required

The same schene can explain the experimental data
obtained with glucose 6-phosphate as substrate. rn this
case substrate inhibit.ion by G6p was not observed, though
it may occur at concentrations higher than those tested.
rt. is, therefore, not necessary to postulate the occurrence
of an EA-A. complex in the'reaction mechanism. since inhibi-
tion by glucose is linear, there is no need to posÈulate an

EAP complex either. Double reciprocal p1ots, treating
hydroxyl ion as vari-able substraÈe, prepared from the d.ata

of Fig. 33 are presented in Fig. 59. They are linear at
low hydroxyl ion concentration. substrate inhibition by

hydroxyl ion occurs at high pH and is more pronounced with
lower than with higher G6p concentrations. The necessity
to transfe:: a H* to the nascent glucose molecule during G6p

hydrolysis need not compricate the sÍtuation. The additíon
may simply occur in the medium with no involvement of the
enzyme at al-I.

Two data from the product inhibition experiments
remain to be explained. These are (1) the linear competi-
tive inhibit,ion loy glucose of pNpF hydrolysis and (2) the
apparent lack of inhibition by p-nitrophenol of G6p hydroly-

\¡r';':.-::.il rll
:. ì.:: ji. ::i,ra:l:.]



E'rG: 59' Lineweaver-Burk plots treating oH- as a second

substrate in glucose 6-phosphate hydrolysis.
Data were Èaken from Fig. 33 and converted to
actual velociÈies before plotting:

A - 1.0x10- 3lrt c6p
B 5.0x10- 3¡r c6p
c 1.0x10- 2M G6p

ii ' -'lt: i

lir:','i:. _ : i
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piÈ; These observations are most easily explained by

assuming that the active site for pNpp is not the same as

that f or G6P. rf \,re assume a mini¡num of 3 points af attach-
ment of the substráte to the enzyme protein, the situation
can be visual-j-zed in the following diagram.

Enzyme
proÈein

Tn the diagram poinÈ r represents an attachment site for
the phosphate group of any substrate. points rr and rrt
are the other attachment points for p-nitrophenyl, phosphate.

The act.ive s j-te for pNpp then consists of poi-nt,s r, rï and

rrI. similarllr points r, rrI and Trf together constitute
the active site for glucose 6-p (or any other substrate
that behaves like c6p).

Point rr is relatively remote from the G6p site, and

the binding of PNp to poinÈ rr does not affect activity at
the G6F site. On the other hand. the binding of glucose to
point rr' hinders the attachment of pNpp tç its site and

would thereby bring about competitive inhiþition of pNpp

hydrolysis.

.i ,ill

¡¡¡,t:
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The existence of two substrate sites in alkaline phos-
phatase is arso required by the fact that the enzyme gener-
ally seems to possess phosphotransferase activity. (See His-
torical sect.ion. ) ït is not unËeasonable to expect that these
sites should interact during the hydrolysis of a single sub-
strate, either in the presence or absence of products.

The two-substrate model for alkaline phosphat,ase

developed here for hydroxyl ion as the second substrate
should also apply to phosphotransferase reactions. Here the
phosphate may be considered as being transferred to some

substrate other than hydroxyl ion. As rnentioned in the
Historical section of this thesis very high concentrations
of substrates such as flucose or Tris are necessary to permit
the detection of transphosphorylation. This may be because

the reactions have always been run at high pH when strong
competition for the phosphate is provided by hydroxyl ion.
rt would be of great interest to study transphosphorylation
at low pH values.

ïn conclusion, one can fairly state that the kinetics
of alkaline phosphatase and the effects of pH on its activ-
iÈy are extremely complex. Much nore work is needed before
anything like a full understanding of the catalytic reaction
is possible. The data presented in this thesis¿ and the
tentative explanation offered, however, provide a reasonahle
working hypothesis for future research.
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APPENDTX

The complete rate equation for Mechanism II,
assumi-ng steady state conditions is as follows:

KiAB + KzA2B * K3AB2 - x4Bep - KsAep - Koep

KzA * KoA2 * KgA3 + Kr oA3P * Kr rA2B * Kr zA2Bp
+Kl3A2p * Kr+A'ep * KrsAB + Kr6AB2 * Kr zAB2p
+Kr gABP * Kr gABQ * Kz6ABQP * K2iAP * RzzAPQ
+KzgAQ * Kz+B * K25BP * KzeBQ + K27BQP
*KzaBz * KzgB2P * Kg oP * Ke r0 * KszOP + K.

K;,,,Ki i, K;,;q,t,g;:'ãtê combinations of rate constants, as listed
be1ow. and Et is the total enzyme concentration,

V
EE

K1 - kl ekr okr skzklkskl r

K2 - kr skr skrkr okskokr r

K3 - kr ski okakl rkl skeke

Ka - k1+kr ok3k5k7kr e kr z

K5 - kr +kr okr zkok+kzkr o

K5 - kr +kl zk+k1ek2k7k16

R7 = ke kr rkr sk15k1sk2 *
+kl okr zkek+kzkr s +
*kr okr sk7k1k12ka +
*kr okr zk5k7k15k1 +

Ke - kt okekr lkl 3kl skl +
+kl okskrki rke k+ +
+kr skzkrkr zk+ke +
+kl2kskzkl skrke +

Ks = kek,,kr rkr ukrke +
+kr skrkr rk.kuk,

Ki o = kr +kr rk6k4klks

I kr 3k1sk2k15k6k5k11

* ki ak1ek2k15k12k5k7

kl okok+kzkr skr s
kr okr rkr skr skrkz
kr okskzkrkr skr s
kr okl ekr skzkrk+

kl okl ekr skrkok+
ki lkr eki skzklkg
kr skr ukskzkrkg
k, gk, sk zk r k,*k g

k,,kr.krk.kuk,

;1::l:ti::.'l,1i
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Ki r =

Kt z =

Kr s =

Kr 4 =

Kr s :

Kr e =

Rtz =

Kr e =

Kr g =

Rzo

Kzt

Kzz =

tarr2 3

1'À24

k, ok, ek,,krk.k,
*kr skl skek6k4ke
*kr okrksk6kt lk13

k, okrk¡kokl ukr z
*kr oklkrk6kt lkr 4

kr uk1 2ksk7k1ke
*kr okrkr 4kl2k6k4

kr.k, ukr rk.kok,

+
+
+

k, ok,,krkske k12
kr skrkek, zk+k,
kr sklkr okskek,,

k, +kr rkukekuk,

* kr 4ki 2k4k7krkg

s* k, ok, ukrk.kr rku* kr okrkrk.kr.k]2* kr okrkrkrltuk¡,* kr ok, ukrk.kskr z* kr ok, ukrklk3kl l* kr okr skl sksk6k4

ki ok, uk.kukrk,,
k, okrk,,k, ukrk.
k, okskekokr rk, u

k, okrkrk, uk,,k,
kl ok2krk.kr rkr +
kr okr,*kr zkek.ku

kr okeke kr rkr okr +

kl okr +kr zkskzkr

kl ok2kr e k-r +kr zke
kl ok2kr 6kr 4k6kr r

kr okek4k2kr ekr s

ki okakr rkl skzki s
k1ok2k1sk8k12k4
k, okukrkakr sk, u

kl ok2kskekr sk, u

+

k, okrk.k,,kr rk,
*kr okrkrk6kl3kr s*kl ok.kr 3kr sk7k1
*kr ok3ksk,,k, uk,
*kr okrkrk6kl tkr 3

l-kr okrkr sk8k6k1 I
*kr okrkrk3kl tkl3
kr okrkr rk, ukrk, +

*kl okrkrk6ki rkt 3 +

kr okekakok, qkr e +

ki ok2kekuk, ukr, +
*kr okikgksk, +kr, +
*kr okzkrk3kl rkl4 +

kr okekskr rki ekr e

kr okekokr e kr uki z*

ki ok2k4ke kr +kr, +
*ki oki +kr 2k4k7kl

kr oki ekr +kr 2k6k4+
+k7kr.kr +kl zk,*kg +
*kr ok6k4kzkr ekr +

k1 ok2kr ekokr r ki a*
*kr okr zk6k4k2kt 6

k, ok3kskTkr ¡kr s +
*kr okrkrkl rkr gkr s*
*kr okrkrkukr rk,, +
*kr okekr 2ksk7kl s +

!!i_ì

':::,Ì:
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Kzs =

T7¡\2 6

Kzz =

Kze =

Kzs

Ks o

Ksr

Rzz =

kl okskskzkl4kl z +
*kr okzkokl akl2ka

kr okskskzki ekl e +
*kr okskr 1k1 3k7k15

kr okakzkr 6k1ak¡ 2*
*kr okgkl rkzkl ekr +*

kr okskskr skr ske +
*kt okski 1k13k15ks

kr okgkskekr +kl z

kr okzkr +kr 2k5k7 t

kr lkr akr okzkr e kz*
*kr ol<skzkzkr akr s +
*kr ok4k2k7kr skr s

k1sk2k7kl ekr +kr z*
*kr okzkzkr okr 4kr r*
*kr okzkr 6kÈk12k4 +

kr
fk,
*k,

kr okzkakskr zkr +

kr okskskzkr okl s

kr okr okl +kr zkgks
kr okskskzkr e ki,*

kr okskskl zkr ske

kiokr +kr zkak2kT

kr zk+k1qk2k7k1s
kl okzkr okl zkskz

okzkr 5,k1ak12k5
okzksk7k15k1a
o kzkr k3kl I kl 4

kr
kr
k1

ok+kr rkrkrkr, +
ok4k2k7kr rkr, +
okzkrk, ukr rk'

K 5t oFrkr rkukzkr skl ok2kskzkr gkr s




